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MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

e^tmmsmcxr contained
m&jmQViBsi

3Yc

Mr. Hendon

Mr. Holloman

Mr. Quinn Tamm
a

Mr. Harbo

Miss Beth in

Reference is made to the attached pamphlet reflecting on it^J title
pagy^Pepartment of Justice Memo Re:!League of Amari oan.

r
Wrlters t Strictly Cor>—

fidential .From the Secret l‘'iles^oi„tHe FBI” . and your inquiry "Just what is
this all about?"

<2 For your information the pamphlet in question is published by the
Constitutional Educational league. Incorporated, which has its National Head-,
quarters at b3l Chanel Street, New Haven . Connecticut. Most of the material
submitted from this organization is written under the name of Joseph pXKamp,
its Executive Vice Chairman. The purposes of the League are reported to be
to develop facts concerning the workings of the Communists and other alien
movements and to disseminate this information through every known means of
public expression, including newspapers; and magazines, speakers and the radio.
Numerous publications have been prepared' and distributed by the League, some
of them being:

!-*
* T

<?,

$
p'Join the CIO and Help Build a Soviet America*1 (1937).
"TheffieU of Herrin. .. .Rages Again*' (1937).
^"Headlines and What's Behind Them" (1939).’
fc"The%lfth Column in Yfeshington" (19l*0).

"The)Fifth Column Conspiracy in America" (19ljl)

.

,^'Y/hy Win the War and Lose What We Are limiting For" (191*2).
y'Famine in America" (19U3).

A

On Departmental authorization an investigation has been made for some
time of the Constitutional Educational League

(
^inq05>porated, to determine if it

.may be operating in violation of the Regist^^i%^ct of 1938 as amended. This
inquiry is continuing at this time. —

7

I *?£% v

7/7'L&

Z

/ ~//>3ss

I

*p*
\
7bi^

Y Yoi^may recall that in November, 19l*2, a si ml larjgiamnhlet -was -ranai
entitledA^Department of Justice Memo Re :XNational Negro Congress" Bunich w^s a

;

v renrodncttorrvifn^atggr^ drstributed^v^TOe lhterdepartmeh|>al'^Cbmmittee to the
1

various GoVarnWiit Agencies to assist them in administrative!^ hatffipji ^
j

conducted uhder Public Law No.~6U1*5 77th uongress7 It is potedthat the infor- >

j

matron concerning the League of American writers reflected - in thp atj^ohsd pamphlet

COPIES DESTRpYEf

35 SfR-jv **,



Page 2Memorandum for- The Director

1

+.Viq BTaf» nf +.v>p Tryf-.»i-rlP»nar->-,wftTit.3l Committee 1 s write-utLJ>f-4Jais

Organization and which vras similarly made avai lable to outside Federal 'Irromies. -

'The statement, Inal llib League or jmieracan writers founded by th^3ongre.sg_.of

Anerican Revolutionary Writers, was an organization within the scape of the

eon^^iW^Ian^-TeT^ras distributed to other Federal Agencies by the Committee's,

release dated May 12, 19U2.

’ There is attached subject to your approval, a memorandum for the

Attorney General forwarding a photostatic copy of this pamphlet inasmuch ag-

the information contained, therein apparently came from the Interdepartmental

Committee by reason of Its release to other Agencies of the Federal Government-*

V s -
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Cater Jane 4, 1943

To: SAC, Hew Haven

Froa: J* Sdgar Hoover Director, Federal Bureau of investigation

Subjects CQNSTXT0T1CHAL ITLICATIOMAL LMGUE, IBC* , EP ALj

V ''

2RTBKHAL' L^CUSm - Qj BEG1STRATICN ACT J
Reference is aade to the report, of Special Agent YT* Feul

McWhorter, dated, Hay 22, 1%3, at Hew York, in connection with the
• captioned case* From this report it la noted that an investigation
of John Dross Lloyd has failed to indicate that fee ia other than a
loyal A^erican cititen or that ho ia in eny way acting as an agent
of a. foreign principal. Ronoyeiv it is noted that, numerous leads
are act forth for the Chicago, Boston and Mon York Field Divisions*

Although the leads' for the Chicago Field Division to
ascertain the source of certfiin checkJ received by Lloyd and to
ascertain Ms income ordinarily vrould prove of investigative vain©
in Registration Act cases,. It is hot believed that there lo sny
necessity for covering ,thc*i in this particular case due to the previous
infeiratipn developed* The Chicago Field Division ia, therefore,
instructed to disregard 411 leads set out for it in the referenced
report.

Tolson Th ^Boston Field Division is JLikewise instructed to

a TpflAjsrcfisyd th leads to Octensihe the relationshir; between Lloyd and

qi
* liiehaol B. R Lily &nd Edward Stone of Lee, Jfacsachttsette.* Since
" Lloyd is not a sain subject in tlu css© the? dotcraihing of the

. Tsctivitifs ej his associates is believed asinec©ss«ry* <= m fe-
Glavin 1 '

oi o g
, rn

c other leadg contain©!'in the reference re^rt
iavestigati o value and should bb Covered without undue^i^h^. __

o- ~D n? o /

Mr- Mumford
Mr. Piper

Mr. Quinn Tai

Mr. Nease
Miss Gandy

52JUN 1
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I

Boston
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NEW YORK , N.Y,
-Tv

|DATE when
made .

5/22/43

Period

3/11 , 12 ;

5/14/43

0

Title' CHANGED -

* 1

.

Constitutional educational league, ihc ?

JOSEPH PETER vkl,-P*
1

'

CHESTER A JhANSON;

tV. BYRON*SY/ARTZy
~ ^

JOHN E,»WATERS
frankMurphy
JOHN BROSS^LLOYD

-M

NY File ,#65-7013. JS

Report liade- By
'

W. PAUL McWORTER

INTERNAL SECURITY - G

REGISTRATION ACT

{ pef,

^ynopsis

:

Reference

:

COPIES DESTROYED

JOHN 'BROSS LLOYD described by acquaintances as v/ealtby"
loyal American citizen who is against Nazism, Cominunism,-<33, .

and 'is anti-Semitic. Mikes large contributions 1 to , //

American Red. Cross and' other patriotic organizations .
r

\ Contributed $1,000 during the month of l&rch,'’ 1943 .to. * O'
CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL IDAGUE, INC . for which hS!
writes articles on finance and politics. Source of in-
come' believed to be; from Chicago Tribune. 'and" investments
in the United States , lie is not believed to have any
foreign connections. Examination of bank account of'
Constitutional- Educational League, Inc. failed to reveal
exact 'source of income. Results 'of examination of bank
accounts of JOHN BROSS LLOYD, CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL
LEAGUE, DIC.,,. RAAKAUP Publishing Company, and MILDRED IT;:

HALL sdt out,
’ "

- P -

Bureau File #61-10355
Bureau letter dated February 1, 1943

'

\ ' .

' 1

SiZ Do Not V/rite In These Snaces
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65-7018.

Details i At New York, -N.Y.

, The title of this case is being changed in order to
\ reflect the name of JOHN BROSS LLOYD as an additional

subject.

Reference letter advised that information ted been received by
the Bureau in April, 1942 that JOHN BROSS LLOYD is 50 years of age, married
and has two children. He lias resided at the Ambassador Hotels New York City
since 1940 and is estimated to be worth approximately .§800,000. He is re- v

portedly to be. continually buying pamphlets allegedly attacking the Government
and exposing its inefficiency. He is also stated to have been in the habit
of attempting to induce the Ambassador Hotel clerks to distribute these pam- *

phlets among -the patrons of the Hotel ; This, effort was believed to have been
unsuccessful-,

¥

On May 22, 1940 JOHN BROSS LLOYD submitted information to the Bureau
concerning a Communist meeting and parade in downtown New York City near Loews 1

Theatre. At that time he identified himself as 'lan active member of the
American National Defense Society during Wcrld War I" . Said letter also re-
veals that in an interview on April 8, 1942 LLOYD advised that he became interested
in literature put out by YfILLIAM DUDLEY PELLEYwhen he was impressed with the
frankness and anti-Semitic attitude displayed in the pamphlet, "New Dealers in

_

Office". LLOYD added, however, that he did not know the identity of the
author of the pamphlet at that time. He stated that he obtained some of the
pjamphlets of the FELIEYorganization for distribution to his friends only and
that he gave most of themaway personally, mailing only a few. He stated also
-that he never gave any of the literature to any member of the armed forces
and that he has not distributed any pamphlets since December 7, 1941* In such
interview LLOYD also stated that he had received two letters from PELLEY asking
for donations to the cause to assist the latter in his appeal in the State
Court of North Caroline where -he was being prosecuted. LLOYD stated that ho
pjaid no attention to these letters*

.The reference letter also advised that a confidential informant of
the Indiana Field Division furnished that office with a list of individuals who
have paid PELLEY or the Fellowship Pr^ess money as a result of guarantor pledges
previously made or as subscriptions to PELLEY' s publications. This list con-
tained the following notation* as of January 9,. 1942:

A
"John BrosavLloyd; Ambassador Hotel, Park Avenue at 51st
Street, Not York,- New York:

On account §75*00."

I



NX 65-7018

The reference letter also stated that the Department had advised that
JOSEPH PETER. KAKP disclosed tha t the CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE main-
tained a bank account at the Irving Trust Company, Empire State Building, New
Xork City and that his personal account, and that of hiS

(

wife ’were also maintained
.at the same branch. He testified that his account was in the name of Raali&mp
Publishing Company and that of his wife' was in her maiden name, MILDRED HJ^HALL.-

Ambassador Hotel, 51st Street
and Park Avenue, described LLOXD as a "harmless crackpot 11 who thinks that, .every-
one *is off color. He said that LLOXD used to be connected with the Chicago ,

Tribune, was about 60 years old, retired, and believed that he was- a widower . T b7D
According tc| IlLOXD travels quits a bit between New York and his home at
pinehurst. North ’Carolina. He also has a farm in upstate New York.

| >

stated that he had never noticed LLOXD bringing any strangers into the\ Hotel
'

other than a young .lady whose name he did not know and that he had no foreign
associates

.| |stabed also that in his opinion there was no doubt about, the
fact that LLOXD was loyal to the United States, die also said that LLOXD is
anti-Nazi, anti-Coromunistic, and anti-Semitic.

stated LLOXD came to the Ambassador Hotel on June 15, 1940
and. has resided there since that time. He banks at the National City Bank,
Park Avenue Branch, and informant stated that he believed LLOXD to be quite
wealthy . He said that Mr. LLOXD used to pass out all types of literature about
Communism in schools, anti-Nazism literature, and anti-Semitic literature. He
said that LLOXD told him that some printer had made them up for .him and infor-
mant did not believe that they were. pamphlets of the Constitutional Educational

. league.—LLOYD tried t.n rmt informant to let him put pamphlets
J

J Jand endeavored to get informant’s
Informant then stated that>ut v/as unsuccessful.

later LLOXD v/ould buy up 50 to 100 pamphlets and bring them to him and among all
of the pamphlets which had been, brought' to him, he did not notice anythi ng which
looked like Nazi propaganda . Among the pamphlets brought to were
pamphlets containing pictures of starving children in Germany, Poland, and
other countries including pictures of ill treated Poles and natives of other con-
quered countries.

b7D

Informant also advised that since he has known LLOXD he had not been’
abroad and that before he came to the Ambassador Hotel, he lived at the Biltmore

- 3 -
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. t

Hotel in New York City. He. also stated that he believed LLOYD 'donates everything
he raises on his farm in upstate New York to the United States Government . |

|stated that during the winter months LLOYD stays in New York City but

curing' the Summer months , either stays at his farm in upstate New York or at.

his home in Pinehurst , North Carolina.

. Informant had' not seen subject LLOYD with any literature for several
months- and stated that he had never mentioned the name of’ KAMP or the CONSTI-
TUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE. He also advised that among LLOYD'S peculiarities
was the fact that he believed everyone around the hotel to be a spy.- «

Confidential Informant T-I advised that LLOYD had his apeount at
whe F&rk Avenue Branch of the National City Bank and that LLOYD- had sent f

various pamphlets to this informant who believes the subject to be 100$ American.
This informant, also stated LLOYD has a one track mind and is very anti-Semitic,
anti-Nazi, and anti-Communistic, but that his sentiments are entirely with
America. He always appeared to be very much interested in anything which de-
nounced the Nazis, Communists, or the Jews. He stated that LLOYD came from
upstate New York in June,. 1940 and that the account was transferred f.rom the
State Bank at Albany. Ho also advised that LLOYD had a farm at Lee, Massa-
chusetts which was leased in June, 1942 to Queen Wilhelmina , . He advised that
LLOYD'S farm in at Kinderhook, near Albany, New York, and that LLOYD receives
a large income from a. trust estate, tied in in some manner with the Chicago
Tribune. He also advised that LLOYD has no other income whatsoever except the
income from his investments and securities, all of which are American stpeks.
This informant stated that as long as he has known LLOYD, he has. had no reason
to believe that he has any foreign connections whatsoever.

advised that Mr, KARL
LOTHROP was the attorney for the CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, INC.

in April, 1942. and that this informant was trying to collect an account for
some store in town. He stated that he did not know anything about Mr. KAMP or
his associates and was not familiar with the name, LLOYD,

blT)

The records of the Local Selective Service Beard #31, 67 East 59th
street, New York City, disclosed that JOHN BROSS LLOYD was- registered with that
Board, having Serial #4315. He was born June 11, 1886 at Winnetka, Illinois
ind named the person vho would always know his address as V/ILLIAM BROSS LLOYD
it Weston, Massachusetts. He owns Fairland Farm at Kinderhook, Nev/ York, and
;.s described in the records as white, 5* 10§" tall, 203 pounds , blue eyes, gray
..air, ruddy complexion, wears glasses, and marital .status,, separated from wife,
is listed as his present job, the occupation of being farm owner "541 acres-
iairy farm" and stated that he was best fitted for the job of publicist and
*riter , and stated that the duties of the job for which best fitted are "research
nd writing of' special articles, on finance 'and politics for Constitutional
ducational League"

•

- 4 -
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Mr, GEORGE H. SHORT j Assistant Manager of the Hotel Biltmore, Madison
Avenge and 43rd Street, furnished the records of that Hotel to the writer which
/evsaled that the subject stayed at the hotel about, tvd.ce a month from August
30. 1939 to May 29, 1940.. Ms addresses were given as Stockbridge Road, lee,

Massachusetts; Linden Road, Pin'ehurst, North Carolina, At various times Mr.
JSir.KSEL D, REILLY of Lee, Massachusetts and Ur. milARD STONE of Stockbridge .

Road, Lee, .Massacnusetts , accompanied LLOYD and their hotel bills were paid
by LLOYD,.

The following investigation was conducted by
(

Special Agent Richard
d. Peterson. .

Confidential. Informant T-2 advised that a’ bank account in
,

the name
"f the CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, INC. was opened at the Irving Trust

Company,. 350 Fifth Avenue, New York City on June IS, 1937 with a $500.00 cash
deposit. The business address of the LEAGUE was given as 42 Church Street,
New Haven, Connecticut and the New York bank account was opened for the con-
venience of the New

- York and Eastern Field Representatives 'of the LEAGUE.

Mr, C. M. PBNFIELD of the American Defense Society, 67 Fifth Avenue,
New York City, who also has a bank account with the Irving Trust Company, intro-
duced JOSEPH pi^KAMP to the bank. An examination of the credit file at the
Irving Trust Company reflects that Mr. M. VI. O’BRIEN, an officer J?f the bank
wrote, a memorandum dated August 2, 1940 which stated that JOSEHIpKAMPj president,
shopped by his desk today. KAMP advised Mr. O'BRIEN that the party who inquired
about the CONSTITUTIONAL -EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE through the bank (name not mentioned)
-lad decided to support the LEAGUE. KAMP advised he planned to distribute large
quantities of pamphlets, the "Fifth Column in Washington" directly to automobile
rwners 'throughout the country, KAMP said he intended to seek the active support

all such individuals through .a leaflet attached, suggesting that they contact
'•he LEAGUE . KAMP wanted to use the name of the Irving Trust Company, New York
?ity, on his stationery as depositary fqr the LEAGUE; KAMP said this would be

inserted in’the leaflet for prestige. Mr. O'BRIEN advised KAMP that the bank
iid not want its name on the LEAGUE'S stationery as this was contrary to their
-ales

.

, A second memorandum in the bank's credit file, dated July 19> 1940 stated

1 uai JOSEPH 'P. KAMP, president of the LEAGUE, called 'on J; R jf^COREY and M. W.
/£’ 1 3PJEN and supplied information concerning the LEAGUE., According to tills'"'

-*

( -SfiiBrctffdum, KAMP stated that the main function of the LEAGUE} is to~focus.
- stention on Communistic and other subversive activities in this , country through
'.1, available publicity. Numerous pamphlets are issued and sold in bulk for
ree distribution by patriotic societies and large corporations.

*

KAMP said ,he was a paid .executive of the LEAGUE -and' had extensive*

awspaper experience.

- 5 -
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A recent pamphlet issued by the LEAGUE was entitled, "Th^^jfth
Column inJashington 11 Y/hich commanded considerable comment. Mr,. 'KAMP said that

^'he^ncwnefrM^fche pamphlet was sufficient to cover expenses. He also showed

fir CO£EY and Mr. O'BRIEN soveraj^ietters commenting favorably on the League

• x tory^Aie following people: Mr*^HAAK, president, American Rolling Mills';

Jj?^\DGDD, president, Perfection Stove .Company, Cleveland, Ohio; IfrJpmITE,

jbpcutive vice president. Republic Steel Corporation, Cleveland; (Ship; DOUGLAS

^j^LLBiAK, real estate. New York City.
.

“

'

' KAMP advised bank officials, according to this memorandum, that the

« following were on the executive staff of the LEAGUE: Brigadier General LUKE H.

J/CALLAN,^'Candidate for Governor, Rhode Island. >1536, former State Commander,.

I American Legion; Lieutenant Oolong ANSON F^kSE-IER

,

former State Comptroller

\ of Connecticut; Honorable JOHN L^fclBSON, formerly a Judge in New Hampshire

'for 22 years and ncjv''president off the Judicial Association^ Connecticut;

Commander NEISOl^PICKERING, 1939 ’president of the National Metal Trades Associa-

tion.

A memorandum in the bank's credit file advised that on December 21,.

.1930 C.. N. PENFIELD who' introduced this, account , stated that JOSEPH P., KAMP,.

president of tKe LEAGUE, was fighting against Communism. PENFIELD had, given

KAMP free office space at 225. Fifth Avenue, New York. City. PENFIELD advised

the bank that* KAMP .was fighting against the Communist connections in the C .1.0..

and had published a pamphlet called, "The, Awakener" ..

On August 29, 1940, R. M. GUN1.IS0N who is vice president of the

Reuben H.. Donnelly Corporation, advised the bank that he had contributed

$750.00 to the LEAGUE. GUNNISON said that the LEAGUE had supported WillkiO

in the 1940 Campaign.
,

The bank account of- the CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, INC. was

examined for a period from January, 1942 through March, 1943'.. Until February;

1943 the average monthly balance of this account has been about $500.00. In

.February, 1943, this account had a $4,000 bank balance and in March the account

had a.$4, 500 bank balance.

The deposit tickets of this account examined for the above period

xhowod that the LEAGUE- receives numerous checks drawn on banks located in
Upper New York, Ohio, Michigan, Illinois, and Wisconsin. Checks deposited of

$1,000' or over are noted below:

Cate Drawn on Amount

•>'une 10, 1943 Unknown <. $ 2,500
July 6, 1942 Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 3,000
August 15, 1942 Unknown 2,500’

October 2, 1942 Unknown

’ - 6 -

1,700

‘
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October 13, 1942 Muskeegan, Michigan §1/000
December 10, 1942 Unknown 1/000
January 15, 1943 National City Bank 1^625
tfeoruary 23, 1943 Unknown 5,000

h 3, 1943 Commonwealth Trust Company
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

* 5,000

The bank account of the Raakamp Publishing Company was opened at
the Irving Trust Company on 'July 29, 1937 at vjhich time its address was given
as 78 West 55th Street

, New York City, which was the residence address of BENTLEY
?AAK. This account was introduced by the CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, INC

.

and a deposit of §1,000 in cash was made. The bank has on file a copy of a trade
name certificate of the Raakamp Publishing Company which 'was filed in New York
County by BENTLEY RAAK, 78 West 55th Street, and JOSEPH P. KAMP, 37-46 85th
street, Jackson Heights, Long Island. Examination of this account for the period
January, 1942 to February, 1943, shows that the account has an average monthly
oaiance of less than §1,000. The balance- for February, 1943 is §16.93 • Host
of the deposits made to this account were cash.

The bank account of MILDRED H. HALL, East 54th Street, v/as opened
at che Irving Trust Company on November 9, 1940. At that time her address v/as
given as 78 West 55th Street, Studio #9, New York City. She stated she v/as

associated with the CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONALDSAGUE, INC . and made an opening
deposit consisting of a §100 check of the CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE,
a §100 check of the Raakamp Publishing Company and §300 in cash. Examination
of this account for the period of January., 1942 to February, 1943, shows that
this account is also very inactive and has an average monthly balance of less
inar, §100. The balance for February, 1943 was #25.36.

Confidential Informant T--3 v/as contacted in regard to the bank account
of JOHN BROSS LLOYD which is maintained at the Park Avenue and 57th Street
Branch of the National City Bank. Confidential Informant T-3 advised- that
LLOYD ’'s bank account was opened on June" 6, 1940 at which time he made a deposit
of §65,000) §15,000 being a check on the State Bank of Albany, New York and
p50,000 being a collateral loan by the National City Bank. LLOYD was introduced '

oo the bank by C. R. D. MEIER, 116 John Street, New York City, of the firm of
ROLANDS, BURDICK, HUNTER and Company. Bank records show that at the time LLOYD.
,'paned this account he was part owner of the Chicago Tribune and wanted to make-
loan of §50,000 for which he offered §78,000 worth of stock as security. LLOYD

‘.byised the bank that he had an income of §450,000 in 1940, §285,000 from the
hicago Tribune, and the balance from investments. He stated that, he had about
,300,000 in securities in the State Bank of Albany. Bank records show that at
me time LLOYD opened an. account he. was about 60 and not active in business and he
,r

‘s making the loan to pay income taxes . The loan v/as paid to the bank' by May,
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Confidential Informant. T-3 advised that LLOYD is apparently separated
).ma his wife CaROLYNE DAVIBjp&EOTD as he had made arrangements with the bank to
ps.-' his wife a monthly incdme.

Confidential Informant T-3 stated that in handling LLOYD'S separa-
tion agreement^ a separate reserve account has been set up by LLOYD from which
amounts are transferred to his wife's bank account at the National Commercial
Bank and Trust Company, State Street; Albany, New York,

An examination of LLOYD'S account, from January, 1942 to March, 1943
shows that he makes a regular .monthly deposit of 018,750 which is a check drawn

'

the Continental Illinois National Bank and Trust Company of Chicago. On
Oocember 30, 1942 he deposited a cr-eok of $93,750 which is also believed to be
drawn on the Continental Illinois National. Bank and Trust' Company .of Chicago.
?hes3, amounts, according to Confidential. Informant T-3, are from a trust fund
set up for LLOYD, by the Chicago Tribune. In addition to this, LLOYD makes a
number of deposits of between $100 and $1000 which Confidential Informant T-3.
relieves to be dividend checks or interest coupons from the securities owned by
LLOYD. ,

-
I

An examination of the canceled vouchers for the month of March in
LLOYD is account shows that there were two checks in the amount of $500 each
payable to the CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE. The first one was dated March
^*3 and v,®s check #12127. This check was endorsed by the CONSTITUTIONAL

EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE and deposited in their bank account at the Irving Trust Company.
,vhe second check is dated March 6, 1943 and was check #12149 * This check was
a!Uo_ deposited by the CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE in their bank account
at the Irving Trust Company. In addition to LLOYD'S regular account and reserve
account, he has a third account called his income tax account. Examination of
this account shows that amounts are transferred to the income tax account from
nzs regular account; In 1942, LLOYD made quarterly income tax payments of $48,000
.and. in 1943 his quarterly income tax payment was $60,000,

The criminal records of the New York City Police Department were searched
/.gainst the name of the subject/ JOHN BROSS’ LLOYD, with negative results,

The credit report on Mr. and MRS. JOHN BROSS LLOYD, obtained from the
.redit Bureau of Greater New York, 393 Seventh Avenue, is set out as follows:

report »on Mrs , John Bross Lloyd’, V/ynnewood Farm, Kinderhood 3 Columbia County,
- > as of January 27, 1941.

She is about 53, an American, and had then lived at the given address
or about 15 years. She was then separated from her husband and had no known
iependents . She owned the given farm and also Fairland Farm in Kinderhood, N ,Y

,

- 8 -
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She also otvned property in Massachusetts . Considered ’hvell-to-do 11
. In the

past she lived with her husband at Ambassador Hotels New York City; Bryn Mawr,
93-*: Pine- hurst , N.C.; and Lee, Mass. Trade accounts in the name of her and

^

husband together showed 30 - 90 days payments of bill and no- litigation.
'-he banked at the Kinderhood National Bank' and Trust Company.

John Bross Lloyd, Hotel Ambassador, 51st Street and Park Avenue, ’New
York City as of Iecember'5, 1942; formerly of Yarrow Road and Merion Avenue,
Bryn Mawr , Pa.;, btockbridge Road,, Lee, Massachusetts

; an^^^hderh^ok, New York.

He is reported separated from his wife, CAROLINE

_

T"Slso notation that
her name is Marjorie ) . He is' aboirt ,55. and separated from Caroline Day-is Iloyd-pf'
Yinderhook, N.Y. Whether they are divorced not known)'. Had; then beeri atkthe
,.:.mbassador three years "with lease on an apartment ,and paying "bills promptly.

As .of March 23, 1937 the credit bureau correspondent in Philadelphia,
,

?«•'.. reported:

'Subject, has been living at Yarrow Road and Merioh Ave, for the
past two years- and .are renting the property. Located in a very
desirable residential section. Came here from Pittsfield, Mass..

They are known to spend their 7/inters in Pinehurst, N.C. Our
files include information to the effect that in Sept. 1930 sub-

.
ject purchased the J,. Warren Archer Estate in Lee, Mass, and the
transaction involved 050,000.

’

In September, 1933, a correspondent reported to' the credit bureau that
subject's wife had owned an estate in Kinderhood, N.Y. for over 20 years.

He is reported to have no knov/n business or profession connections;
Jmown tp be name of large independent means.

. Banking,with the National City Bank; 57th and Park Avenue, New York
City. 30-60 day pay credit ratings ( all but one 60-90 in ,1939) - no litigation
m file

.
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UNDEVELOPED ISADS

This report was intended to cover only ‘ the activities of JOHN BROSS
LLOYD and the results of the examination of the bank accounts of
the (INSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, RAAKAMP PUBLISHING COMPANY,
•and JOHN BROSS LLOYD, as instructed by reference letter.

THE ALBANY FIELD DIVISION

At Albany, ,Nev; York

Will examine the bank account of- JOHN BROSS LLOYD at the State Bank
. Albany in order to ascertain any -contributions or connections' which LLOYD
may have had with, the CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, INC. and to further
‘ascertain the source of LLOYD 5 s income..

THE CHICAGO FIELD DIVISION

At Chicago, Illinois

Will contact the appropriate official of the Continental Illinois
-.a-nonal Bank^apd Trust Company in order to determine from what source the
''allowing ch&pKs emanated:

'

ft ^ $18,750 reported to be paid regularly from said bank to

^ JOIN BROSS LLOYD. -

X* $93,750 .deposited by JOHN BRCSS 'LLOYD on December 30, 1942,

WV> believed to have been drawn on the Continental Illinois
National Bank and Trust Company*

Will also conduct a ciiscreet investigation to determine from what
source if any=the subject receives’ income other than from the Chicago Tribune.

.

r e°

l)

THE BOSTON FIELD' DIVISION

At Lee , Massachusetts

Will conducfr^ctfappropriate investigation jbo .determ;
ship if any MICHAEL D^7REILLY of" Lee, Massachusetts and^EDWAR^
bridge Road, Lee, Massachusetts have with the subject, JOHN -BROSS

what- relation-
?0NE of Stock-
LLOYD.

/

-lO-

li
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THE NEYf YORK FIELD DIVISION

At New York. N.Y,

. /y/ Will conduct a discreet investigation to determine whether or not
1. M^SrUNNISON, ’/ice President of Reuben H. Donnelly Corporation is, a regular
contributor to the CONSTITUTIONAL (EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, he having contributed $750
in 1940.

"Will interview C. N jfe^F’CEID of the American Defense Society, 67
Fifth Avehue, 'for any information- he may have, pertaining to. the background and
activities of any of the subjects.

' 1

Will interview C. E. DApflER, 116 John Street, New York City,
employee -of Rolands, Burdick, i Hunter and Company for any information he may have
with respect to JOHN BROSS LLOYD.

,
.

' Will, review the files of the New York Field Division and prepare a
:omprehensive report on all information contained in the same.

- 11 -
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THIS CASE OrSj|GINATED AT NEVf HAVEN, CONNECTICUT 1FIUE NO., 100-682—
:
—

1REPORTMADEAlV

WASHINGTON, D. C.,

DATEWHEN MADE

6-4-1943

* PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

£-28,29-1943

REPORT MADE,BY

BURKE MITCHELL BM:.CEN

^CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, INC.;

JOSEPH PETERifeAMP, et al

CHARACTER OF CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY - G
REGISTRATION ACT

.synopsisOF facts: Testimony of CHESTER A* HANSON before
LaFollette Committee reviewed. No
record KAMP testified before this
Committee. !P-5 re-interviewed and un-
able to furnish further information of i

value.

REFERENCE: Report of Special Agent «JAMES ,J. BOWMAN,
New Haven, Connecticut, dated

'

April 21, 1943.

REC

f

DETAILS: AT WASHINGTON. D. C.

Mies SYLVIA GREEN, Room 101 Senate Office Building, in charge of the Committee
-Room of the LaFollette Committee, made available the transcript of the testimony
given by CHESTER A^RANSON on November 19, 1937, before a subWcommittee of tjte

Committee on Education and Labor, United States Senate,. 75th Congress, Second
Session, pursuant to S. Res. 266,

At this time HANSON testified that he resided at 42 Maple Street, Milford,
Connecticut; that hie was Secretary-Treasurer of the CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL
LEAGUE, INC., and that his duties were to keep records of the Organisation,
perform general clerical duties such as endorsing and issuing checks for salaries

:

and other expense, and also to write and make speeches, keep minutes of meetings, "'

!

et cetera* At this time HANSON further testified that a subpoena was, served on

wo dui'i'



him October 28,. 1937, at, which time he had. custody of the records and
documents of the organization, but that he turned; them pVef to subject
KAMP on November 14, 1937> at. KAMP'S instance, because he (KAMP) felt
he was the proper person to present material because of "prior service
responsibility" . HANSON further testified that, the organization had
offices in New fork and Birmingham, and -that its purpose was, as follows;

"it is education, pertaining to the Constitution,
interpretation, of the Cpnstitutioh, and education,
information pertaining to subversive, movements in
this country, .which are working against or for the
destruction of the Constitution of the United States"*

HANSON«S testimpny was rather vague in nature and does not appear particularly
pertinent, except that he did testify that JOSEPH P. KAHP was the president oftnis organization# tip w v

.^ o a
Senator THOMAS- as to his knowledge of the Constitution ofthe United states, *

at which time HANSON indicated a very slight knowledge 6f this; document.
He was ugabife- to recite the Ereamblej was not awafe of the number of Articles
in. the Constitution^ - admitted hev

-did not know the specific wording of a
single Article,, and. even stated that the Constitution had more Articles
than Amendment^. He was Questioned at length on Communism by Senator THOMAS,,
at which time he was made to look very stupid, due td his lack of knowledge
on, this subject, as well as the subject .of the Constitution.

When questioned as to the dumber of members in the CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL
LEAGUE, INC., he was, quite vague and stated that "they had several thousand
jnenvbe.rs" .. The testimpny above mentipned is fpund in part 16, Pages 7254 ^nd
7269, inclusive, -of the. hearings before the Sub-committee above mentioned.

During this questioning HANSON related that he did not respond to the
subpoena served upon him inasmuch as he failed to bring the books and records
of the organization, stating, as above indicated, that theZe books and
records were to be brought before the Committee by subject KAMP*. However,
a careful clreck of the indices on the .part of Miss GREEN' failed to reflect
that subject KAMP ever responded to the subpoena which had beeri- previously
served updn him by the Sub-committee.

In Part 31, Rage 1296? of the hearings before the sub-committee, there is
contained Exhibit 50I3HB, -which is a letter from the CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL
LEAGUE, INC., (undated) Post Office Box 161, New Haven, Connecticut, to the

<JE?UBLIC STEEL CORPORATION,. 1619 Republic Building, Cleveland, as follows:

- 2 -
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'•You- are. indebted* to-Us for the fallowing, for which please accept -

our thanks. "
,

‘

To 43.800 copies*)fjoin the >C# I. 0. and Help Build: a

Soviet America'.'
~ -— ——

; $4,380.00
(Per*attach^ itemized statement)
(in ink) OK, SMW~"

Exhibit :$013-)B rejects the following inforniatipn pn •the stationery
from-the. office of CHES^TEE A. .HANSON, Seprpiary^'freasurer, First -National

Bank Building, New Haven, Connecticut:

"STATEMENT OF DISPOSITION OF BOOKLETS, "JOIN THE, C. I. 0‘. AND HELP BUILD
A SOVIET AMERICA"

NICK^INCKENHELZ
ERAJ^GELK
ED^O* CONNELL
GHAUNC^MILLER^ - -

HARRjCDRIM -
:

MART^URPHY.
ED^MHIilGAN
Jl4h*%U0dRE

viSh.*$os$
HffiM&mCK - -

C^KtHJBHINS

JOroHugLSON'

% H.rOLDHAM'
PAUD^STEFFE
j. s>t6rhix
C. W.^PHILLIPS', - -

f* R^CHAFER:
Rv Hi-jERGUSON

Massillon, Ohio
,Cant,oh, Ohio.

a Buffalo, New York .

PittsbinrgbjPphnsylyania
- Valley City, Ohio

, Youngstown, ohlo
Warren, Ohio,

- Chicago, lllinpis
Cleveland, Ohio
Cleveland,: Ohio
Canton, Ohio.

Duluth^Minnesottf'
BirMnghaia, ^Alabama

.

Cumberland, Maryland,

Monroe,, Michigan
- Alabama City, Alabama

Niles, Dhio,
Cleveland June 17

\

A

3f

i*35<x
' 400/

f;m
150

L,400

3>400
3,400

Li35Q
5,000
c.-hnn

1/500
1,5Q0

500

1.500
3.500

•700 ,

1.000;

43,800

3
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Confidential Informant T-5 was contacted by the writer, at which time
he advised that -he was going into the Army within a week or ten days*
and showed the writer an entry in the Congressional Record by
Representative STILES BRIDGES showing how he. (T*5j ted contributed
to the war effort by crusading for- the withdrawal of the Statute of
Limitations in war fraud cases, and for- bringing pressure to bear for
an investigation of war fTatuds. T-5 .stated that he was a free lance
writer and that he spent, most of his time on, "Capitol Hill" writing
speeches for various congressmen and senators* He also stated that
he was formerly employed by President ROOSEVELT and th.e. .Democratic
Party for the formation pf Young Democrats Olubs throughout the
United States, but stated that he. had split with President ROOSEVELT
on the Supreme Court packing question.

Re stated that, therefore* he was violently opposed, to. the Third Tern
for President ROOSEVELT and that it. was while he -was- working against the
Third Term that he contacted subject. KAMP* He stated, that he noted at
this time that, as has been previously set forth, KAMP- had an autographed
photograph .of HITLER in his Hew York office. T-5 stated that this
photograph looked, like it was an original autographed photograph, but
that it was in an inconspicuous, plabe in the rear of his office, and that
he did not have, occasion to carefully examihe it. He also; stated that
he noted -another picture, which he believed to be FRITZ .KUHN, formerly
national Gerraan-Americah. Bund leader, however, he was not. certain of the
identity of this, individual.

He, also stated that while he- was; in KAMP’-S office the latter had. talked,
to one SAM PRIOR on- the telephone on two occasions, the general ten.br
.of the second conversation being a complaint by TCA\ff> to PRYOR -concerning
the fining of TJPA workers, in New York City who' .had listened, to WEMDEL
VQIXKIE'B speech, and. KAMP- indicated that the Republican Party steuld do
something, about this* At the termination of these calls- KAMP stated to
T-5 that the. individual with whom he was talking was RAM PRYOR, a Republican
leader who is financing his, KAMP fS, organisation.

T-5 was unable to furnish further information, but stated that he had met
KAMP several times After this, and that since meeting him. he .had become
interested in ascertaining what the CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE was
doing, and. as a result had purchased many of the pamphlets issued by
KAMP, which are mentioned dh reference report.

REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN

a-
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~ lEc&eranSurcau nf lnueatisatinn

ilmtrh §tatefi SJepnrtmimi nf Jfttsfice

510 She Trust Company Building
New Haven, 10, Connecticut

June 5, 1943

\

JJB/lh
ioo-is 'ilLmPORMA.TIOir CONTAEJEO'

class:
DAT1S,

Director, FBI

Dear Sir:

0
Re : CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONALJSEAGUE,,JNO .

;

INTERNAL SECURITY - G '

' REGISTRATION ACT

This is to advise that one copy of the report: of*

Special Agent JAMES J. BOWMAN dated 4/21/43 at New Haven, Connecticut

in t.he above-entitled matter is being forwarded to the Seattle Field

Division.
i

" *

This report is being furnished in answer to a lead set

out in the report of Special Agent EDWARD Gy'KEMPER dated 4/34/43 at

Seat tie ..Washington entitled "EDWARD HOMERpETTIG, with alias Edward,

^^erman,Constitutional Government League."

Very truly yours

h
R. H. Simons ,i

Special Agent in Charge

s

UN 9 RECD
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Spheral bureau of Inueatigatum
/,

Hniieh states department of ifusttce

&J Los Angeles, California
May 10, 1943

U«

Re: Constitutional educational league;
JOSEPH P. KAMP

- SEDITION

Dear Sir:

For the information of the Bureau I am enclosing
copies of a letter dated May 4, 1943 from JACK MONTGOMERY, Director,
Southern California and Shop stewards & 'Officers, Local 1001, Oil -

Workers Organizing 'Campaign, CIO, together with a copy of the
enclosure submitted with his lettery, namely, an outline of
material oh JOSEPH P. KAMP and the Constitutional Educational League.
A CIO publication, with reference to this matter, is also being
furnished for your informatinn.

j.

Under date of May 6, 1943 a communication was,
received from VICTOR D. MCCARTHY, City Clerk, City of El Segundo, 5

California, with reference to this matter, enclosing a copy of a reso-
lution adopted by the Council on May 4, 1943. Copies of these
materials are also being furnished with this letter. Attention of
the Bureau is invited to the fact that the resolution submitted was
not an authenticated copy and the letter from MCCARTHY was actually
hot signed.

I have" acknowledged both of the letters referred to
and requested MONTGOMERY to -furnish me with specimens of the literature
he described in his communication* Upon its receipt it will be for-
warded to the Bureau in order that the Department may render an

" "

opinion as to the possible seditious nature of it. Pending the
expression of such an opinion no additional investigation will be
conducted by this office in the absence of Bureau instructions to
the contrary. - •

For the information of the Bureau, copies of my
acknowledgements are also being enclosed.

Very truly yours.



OIL WORKERS ORGANIZING CAMPAIGN

Southern California Region
221 Richmond Street El Segundo, California

Phone : El Segundo 150

May U, 19U3

.Federal .Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Dept, of Justice
510 South Spring Street
Los Angeles, California

Gentlemen

:

Over a period of approximately the last thirty days literature of a

questionable seditious character has been distributed .secretly throughout
the El Segundo Refinery of Standard Oil Company. This literature is put
out and printed by the Constutional Educational League headed by
Joseph P. Kemp.

Yfe are enclosing a brief summary of the activities ,of Kamp and the League.
We call your particular attention to the fact that Kamp and the League
have been charged by the Federal Grand Jury in Washington, D. C. with
conspiring to cause revolt 'and disunity among the armed forces of the
United States. Kamp is also actively engaged in the defense of
Mrs. Elizabeth Billing and the other 2J people who have been indicted
for sedition by the United States Government.

In a broadcast Sunday night, Walter Winchell called attention to the
fact that fasoist literature was being distributed in indistrial plants
of the East and urgently requested that all information concerning the
distribution of fascist literature be turned over to the Federal Bureau
of Investigation.

Having seen copies of the pamphlet distributed in the El Segundo Refinery,
I have no hesitancy in branding them as definitely fasoist and un-Amerioan
and whose continued distribution could only poison the minds of those
people who read them and create disharmony, disunity and doubt in the
prosecution of the war.

We are requesting, that your office conduct an immediate investigation to
determine the source, the reasons behind and the method of circulating
this fascist propaganda. Also that those people found responsible for

COPIES DESTItOYEP

35 SEP 7 1962
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the dissemination of this literature be punished to the full extent of

the law.

In closing I wish to take this opportunity to pledge our complete support

and cooperation in this and all phases of the war effort.

Yours very truly.

(Signed) Jack Montgomery
Jack Montgomery, Director
Southern California

and
Officers, & Shop Stewards
Local #1001
Oil Y/orkers Organizing Campaign
CIO

JM:jeo
Ehc

.
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'Outline of material ojWoseph P. Kamp and the
Constutional Educati^Jl. League.

‘ coifTAiNKO

1.

Kamp 'defends persons indicted for sediStBEBKCNf,

Mrs. Dilling). (There is 28 of them all toget!

“They are, for the most part, fanatic Americans, whose enthusiastic loyalty
to this country and its institutions, have made them conscious as anti-Communist,
and anti-New Dealer." (N.i. 8-29-1*2 ).

2.

Elizabeth Dilling, indicted for sedition, sells CEL pamphlets to raise
money for her defense.

In a letter dated 8-22-1*2, she requests her followers to buy "Native, Nazi
Purge Plot," by Kamp, and concludes as follows: "Order from the Patriotic Research
Bureau, 8 Dearborn St., Chicago. Aid my defense fund. Price, a copy."

3.

Prom 1932 to 1936, Kamp was editor of- the fascist publication, "The
Awakener", published by Lawrence Dennis, author of "The Coming American Fasoism."

1*. CEL formed in I9I9 .

5. In 1931» Kamp shared an office and telephone with the Italian Historical
•Society, N. Y. City, subsequently revealed as a propaganda center for Italian
fascists.

Cooperated with Tfilliam Dudley Pelley, now in the penitentiary following con-
viction of charge of sedition, in distribution of the anti-Semitic forgery known
as the "Benjamin Franklin Letter."

6. July, 19^2 » a Federal Grand Jury in Wash., D. C. handed down an indict-
ment listing a number of individuals, publications and organizations as partici-
pants in a conspiracy to promote "revolt and disloyalty" within the armed forces.
Included in the list was the CEL. (How, 8-22-1*2).

7* Kamp held anti-union rallies of stool pigeons and strike-breakers in
Long Island city in 1932 during a strike of Shoe Yforkers at the I* Miller plant.

8. Vice-President Charles White of Republic Steel Corp. quoted from Kamp»s
pamphlet, “Join the CIO, etc.” from a witness stand during a hearing on the use
of violence during steel strikes to prove that the Steel Union was “Communist.”

9* March, 19U0, the 1ILRB in a decision directing the Baldwin Locomotive Co.
of Eddystone, Pa., to disband a company union stated the company had used labor
spies to distribute Kamp f s CIO pamphlet.

10. Deo. 16, 1938 * Kamp was one of the sponsors of the meeting *at the Hotel
Biltmore in N. Y. at which retired Major-General George Van Horn Moseley, delivered
his anti-Semitic and* anti-Gov’t. speech.

11. May 2J+, 1939* Kamp was one of the sponsors of a so-called “Pro-American
mass meeting” which was addressed by John E. Kelley, a Jersey City fascist, and
Joe HcY/illiams, m,c.

12. “The Class War on the Home Front”, Kamp refers to the Roosevelt ad-
ministration as “an army of assorted Marxists”, v/hich is seeking to “undermine
the American system of society and gov’t.”



13. Along with Geo. Deatheridge,, Gen. .Moseley, and- Fritz Kuhn, Kamp
attended a dinner in honor of Congressman Martin Dies in N. Y. City.

li+. Kamp was publisher of "Join the, CIO and build a Soviet America" in which
he offered a §1000 reward to anyone who could prove that there was an untruth
therein. Labor Research Association compiled a list of 2Q false statements in
the publication, demanded payment of the reward or proof of the 20 statements and
went so far as to retain, counsel to file suit. Proceedings were finally dropped
when the attorneys decided to their satisfaction that the CEL was financially
irresponsible

.

15* "The J'fch Column in Yfeshington" , Kamp asserts that the U.S. Gov*t has
fallen into the hands of "Bolsheviks" and "fifth Columnists". Among those listed
as subversive are Robt. H. Jackson, Harry Hopkins, David Saposs, Frances Perkins,
and Harold L. Ickes. (Saposs was Research Director for the NLRB).

16. In 1937 » Kamp as chairman of the CEL fled a subpoena issued by the
U.S. Senate Civil Liberties Committee (LaFollette Committee) taking with him the
records of the CEL which had also been subpoenaed.

17. James J. McCourt, one of the two leaders in the Queens (N.Y. City) "Air
Raid Warden Revolt" admitted to a reporter for PM (2-27-b£) that he had been
distributing Kamp's literature to air raid wardens.
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CITY OP EL SEGUNDO

El Segundo, California

May 6th, I9I+5

AM. IKPORMATrON' CONTAHC5D

There was presented to the City Council of the City of El Segundo,
California, at its regular meeting held May 19U3» a
certain letter addressed to that Body ^by.Jack- Montgomery

,

Director, Southern California, CIO, the full text ofjv/hich

is set forth in a oertain resolution of^the' Ci'ty Council of

the City of El Segundo, copy of which is attached hereto.

Attached to said before mentioned communication, when reoeived,
was a copy of a letter addressed to you by the same writer
under date of May J+th, 19U3, referring to the distribution in
El Segundo of alleged questionable seditious literature,
together with carbon copies of two pages, entitled: ’’Outline

of Material on Joseph P. Kamp and the Constitutional Educational
League”, citing 17 causes for the CIO’s concern over alleged
seditious activities of said Joseph P. Kamp. Also accompanying
said first before mentioned communication was a pamphlet
entitled: ’’Unity of Purpose - Unity of Action and Unity of

Deed in the Prosecution of this War against the Fascist Forces
of Destruction”, copy of which I also transmit herewith.

This communication is sent you by direction of the City Council

of the City of El Segundo as given in the concluding paragraph
of the resolution before mentioned.

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Federal Building
Los Angeles, California

Gentlemen

:

0

Very truly yours.

McC:e City Clerk.

COPIES DESTROYED

35 SEP ? W*



COPY OF RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY THE

CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF EL SEGUNDO, CALIFORNIA
MAY 5th, 19U3

"WHEREAS,
in words and

there has been presented
figures as follows:

to this Council a communication

"May U, 19U3.

*j^rmFOBMATIOW CONTAINED \aaisaw^
Enclosed is a copy of a communication forwarded to the

Federal Bureau of Investigation and Yfar Department Office
of Petroleum Section, Internal Security Division, Ninth
Service Command, also material which is self-explanatory.

In the interest of democracy and the victorious conclusion

of this war against Fasoism, we are requesting that you
add your name to ours in calling for this investigation.

We make this appeal to you because we know that by your

record you have placed the winning of this war above all

other objectives and problems. As loyal Americans, we the

members of the CIO, residents of El Segundo, in calling

for this investigation feel that it is proper and fitting

that the responsible officials of our City do likewise

so that no one may doubt that when we of El Segundo say

we are all-out for war we mean we are all-out for war.

A copy of this communication is being sent to the daily press.

City Council
City of El Segundo
El Segundo, California •

Attention: Mrl Victor D. McCarthy
City Clerk

Gentlemen

:

Yours very truly.
Jack Montgomery, Director

Southern California
and

Shop Stewards & Officers
Oil Workers Organizing Campaign
CIO."



AND, Y/HEREAS, the individual members of this Council have never
seen a copy of the pamphlet referred to in said communication; but never
theless, in view of the statements made in said communication, believe
the action hereinafter taken by this Council to be in order at this time

NOT, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of
El Segundo, California, as follows;

1. That in view of the statements made to said Council
in said communication, respecting said alleged
pamphlet, it appears to the Council that the investi-
gation requested in said communication would be in order.

2. That this Council, having full confidence in the ability
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation to handle any
and all such matters requiring its attention, does
hereby express its confidence that said Bureau will
make such investigation in the premises as the state-
ments made in said communication may justify.

3. " That the City Clerk be and he is hereby authorized
and instructed to forward a copy of this resolution
to the Los Angeles Office of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation for its information in the premises, and
a like copy thereof to the Oil Workers Organizing
Campaign, for the attention of Jack Montgomery, Director,
Southern California and Shop Stewards & Officers, Oil
'Workers Organizing Campaign, CIO.”
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Room 900, 510 South Spring Streot
Los Angeles, ^California

Kay 10, 1943

Kr« Victor- D* McCarthy, City Cleric
City of 12. Sogundo, California

Dear Sirt

Tour letter of Bay 6, 1943 enclosing a copy of the
resolutioh adopted by the City Council of the City of 12. Segundo.
on Hay 5, 1943 has been recoivpd.

Appropriate inquiries are boing instituted in this
natter. in order that the foots may bo submitted to the Attorney
General for an opinion#

Very truly yours.

r, b,. Boob
Special Agent in Charge

1
RBffi.nw'

if cc - Bureau

ST



Rooa 900, 510 South Spring Stroot
Loo Angeles, California

Kay 10, 19^3

Jack Montgomery, Director
Southern California and:

Officers & Shop Stewards Local #1001
Oil Workers Organising Campaign, CIO
221 Richmond Stroot
EL Soguhdo, California

Door Sir?

Tour letter of llay 4, 1943 , together with a brief summary
of the activities of Joseph P. Kemp and the Constitutional Educational
League, had been received# It is noted you requoct .an investigation to
determine the source and reasons behind the circularization- of certain
material, which has rocontly been distributed socrotly ‘throughout tho
El Sogundo Refinery Of the: Standard Oil Company# In order that tho
literature referred to mey be submitted to. the office of the Attorney
General for his opinion as to the seditious nature of it, it is
requested that at your earliest convenience you supply me with copies
of the literature to which you refer# Immediately upon the receipt
thereof, the matter will bo taken up with the office of tho. Attorney
General, whose authority is necessary to institute prosecution, in a

Sedition case.

Very truly yours,

R. B. HOOD
Special Agent in Charge

m
l/cc

Htmw
cc — Director
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RPOSE, UNITY OF

hpa»>MMO>
'

lesffudion

^

Unity of action, unity of deed, and unity:bf purpose; must be achieved by all people if 'the
-

'war^

efforts of the American people are to be victorious.
v
v

’**

With this purpose in mind and in the interests of the American people and our democratic

Allies, we the officers and shop stewards of Local 1001, OWOC-CIO submit the following -facts

and make the following statement:

Within the past thirty days,, pamphlets published by an organization which a United States

Grand Jury charged with conspiring to cause "revolt and disloyalty"' in *the armed forces, of this

nation, have been distributed in the El Segundo Refinery. *

The officers and stewards of Local 1001, who have been aware of this situation for’ the past

thirty days, have in this period endeavored to contact the employe who appears to be' primarily re-

sponsible for this distribution, in the belief that he is an honest but misguided worker who could be -

persuaded to stop the circulation of these pamphlets. These effortsJiave been rebuffed.

1
i

The literature in question includes pamphlets published by Joseph P; Kamp,headdf the
1

so-called Constitutional Educational League entitled, "How to Win the War and Lose What We're

Fighting for," "Fifth Column in Washington" and "Fifth Column in the South".

-r.

i

When the Federal Grand Jury in Washington, D. C. indicted a number of persons bn charges

of sedition, this so-called 'league" was named as one of a number of organizations participating in a

conspiracy to cause "revolt and disloyalty" in the armed forces.

wwimms? is zwcwsc'T
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iHetJeral 23ureau of Jnueatipatimt

dnfted §tates department nf Justice

tSastjmston, d. ©.

June 9, 1943

Tolson^

E. A. fateif.

“egg.

Nichols^

Rosen^
Tracy.

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON

i
"to- Mr. Neose
b’ e

. . Miss Beahm_

i

Mr.

Mr, Carson

Mr* Coffey

Mr. Hendon

Mr. Kramer

Mr. McGuire

Mr. Harbo

V L Mr. Quinn Tamm.
LeoiWargolin,\PM, called from New York' and advised Tele. Room_

"

that he had seen Mr, Conroy at -the New York Field Office
-'s. day and -that Conroy referred him -b.o me. Margolin sfated
f ^had given^Conroy a set^of pamphlets which were put out b\

Joseph PrKamp, of the^Constitutional Educational Commiti
'» The home office for this organisation is in New Haven bw>

Margolin stated that all its dirty work is done at 342 Me
New York.

s

Margolin told me that Kamp has issued a series of nine of these
pamphlets which they are selling for 5 apiece. Margolin bought two sets
yesterday and gave one set to Conroy. He stated .that the thing that dis-
turbed PM is the fact that on the front cover of the pamphlet is inscribed
in large black typefiNDepartment of Justice Memorandum"; then, in small
letters appears "Re:", and then is mentioned the\"League oj' American Wri-
ters, ’^National Federation for Constitutional Liberties, ^"American
Peace Mobilisation, " and a few of the others, some of whicn are communistic
front organisations and some are not. Right across the front in white type
on a black background appears the words "Strictly Confidential" and over
this, in large black type appears, "From the Secret Files of tlie FBI."
In this regardME immediately advised Margolin veby emphatically that we
have given Joe^Kamp nothing whatsoever and 'the pamphlets were no,t printed
with our authorisation or knowledge and as a matter of fact they were
taken verbatim out of Congressional records. Margolin stated that this
was exactly what he thought and he asked me if he could quote me on it,
I advised him that he could not quote me as an individual but that he
could quote the Bureau and could make it as strong as he desired.

x

Vi

3
Margolin then inquired if I had checked with the Department as

to whether any of this would be a violation of the U-. S. Code . I told him
that the Bureau was an investigative agency and that we do not
whether an individual *act is a violation of the law and<$
w,teuuvr uft irtuiuiouai -act is a violation of the law and therefo

TVCTcimr./$t9^4.^^ on ^0 speak for the Department or^JLar the'U. S.COPIES DESTROYED ^ ^RECORDED & INDE
} &35 SFP *7 s ta tp.d thnt P)f ?/>/>!& iiom fs+.r-r-n n.T-n35 SEP 7 19$> stated that fd^feels very strongly pi&-t -J^p^fsfttricTIi) j

promoter, the type of individual who asks for $2\%)00 tb "keep the.

]fo rfrom the door." He also said that PM knows
promotion and that he has salesmen
people and scaring them. Margolin
of the talks relating to another outfitpnTt
the same talk because the individual whq pre

>yed by Kamp. EX “36 1be em.

4 1943

pass
therefore I

At

1§ u^g 'i%i®j®igle
a around talkina to

Kamp
who gu~aro una talking
stated he ha?)& eppy of jine

~^was exactly
the talk.,.Msed



** *

Margolin 'stated that PM feel's that Kamp is taking unfair advan-
tage of people and that even though pome of the things in the pamphlets
and talks may he true to- a certain extent and' perfectly official tha.t
he was using an uhd.erhancled method of putting it across t In one; of the
pamphlet's-, for example, it was stated that the FBI wa.s requested^ to in-
vestigate 1,122 so-called subversives who were pointed out by theSpSes
Cotimitteje . Margolin stated that the Bureau had done a wonderful jab on
this but it was found that Bies batted an average of apout ,062,. and yet
Kamp continues to use such material,-

j4c UhuA k

nJL ~ A A * .

Respectfully,

yJS# $• Nichols

, e-j
,

,

\
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Sbfcrral bureau of Jnueatlgatton

itmteh §fafca iSeparfmettt of Justice

Washington Field Division, 1435 K Street, N. W.,
Washington, 5, D. C.

June 5, 1943

CORTArMpn

*fflSCrfSfa
Q

RE: M^NSTITUTTOML EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, INC.,
JOSEPH PETEf&KAMP, et al
INTERNAL SECURITY - G
REGISTRATION ACT ^ S’

ytcDear Sir: - "
)-—

*

Reference is made to the report of Special~5gent JAMES J* BOWMAN^”*^/
New Haven, dated April 21, 1943* wherein a lead is set forth for the • /
Washington- Field Office to obtain the r<vmvi ato tanMmnnvl I

I I
before the Federal Grand Jury on

|

This is to advise that Special Agent MITCHELL of this Field Division
contacted Miss ALICE M. McELROY in charge of records and accounts at the,
United States Attorney* s office, as. well as" Assistant United States

’

Attorney JOHN. W. FTHET.r.T
, who were unable to locate the testimony above

referred to, however. Miss McELROY indicated that this testimony was
probably in connection with the case entitled "GERALD B. WINROD, et al",
subject of Criminal Case No. 70,153, and second entitled No. 71,203#, She
stated that none of the files pertaining to this case were maintained
at the United states Attorney's office, but that this case was being
handled by attorneys from the. Justice Department. It is, therefore,
requested that the Bureau attempt to secure this testimony through its
liaison with the Department of Justice, and make the same available to
the New Haven Field Division.

•b

It is to be noted that during the investigation of this matter
Special Agent BURKE MtTCHELL interviewed

|

who is carried in the report or Agent MITCHELL^in the
aoove matter, aited June A, 1943. as "Confidential Informant. &£
the time" of this interview]
claiming to do various writing tasKs ror congressmen and senators, who
stated th£t he. had observed a photograph in the office of Representative
CLARE E^^OFFMAN of Michigan in the company of subject JOSEPH PETER
KAMP. He stated that KAMP and HOFFMAN appeared to be in quite a friendly
pose, and L3EB informed Agent MITCHELL that "HOFFMAN does all of KAMP'S
dirty work for him." - — —

is m

V



The foregoing information was not set forth in the report of
Agent MITCHELL, due to its confidential nature*

Very truly yours.

CG: New Haven

4

A
r
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EDGAR HOOVER
(DIRECTOR
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HieDmtl Surratt of Inurattgafttm

Brttfc& §tatcs (Department of Ifnatice

BJashmgton, 33. Cl.

June 7, 19l»3

MEMORANDUM FOB UR. LADD,~Q
Re : Yc

JOSEPH E^KAMP

Mr. Tolsoa

Mr. IS. A.vTasam^
Ur\ Glass *

mH Goff QY

Mr. Glavin , h
Mr. Ladd

* l|r. Nickels .

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Garstfxi

^UrT Harbo
* Mr. Hendon

ONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE,
OSEPH E. KAMP

FAMINE iN AMERICA

INC.

Mr. Adolf Berle of the State Department has reques
that the Bureau supply to him information concerning the Consti-
tutional Educational League, incorporated, whose Mew York headquarters
are 3U2 Madison Avenue and whose midwestem headquarters are in the Pioneer*""

Building, Madison, Wisconsin. The national headquarters of this organization
are stated to be at 831 Chapel 'Street, Mew Haven, Connecticut.

Mr. Berle has advised that he is particularly interested in one
Joseph P. Kamp, who has put out a pamphlet called "Famine in America.” Mr.
Berle states that this pamphlet could easily be Nazi propaganda inasmuch as
it advocates that America may go hungry or have a famine this year and that
Joseph L. Weiner of the Office of Civilian Supply will be to blame for it.
According to Mr. Berle ”Famihe in America” bears rather heavily on the
’'Jewish Communist” line, which is the same line as that put out by Mazi pro-
paganda services.. It is stated that the pamphlet entitled "Famine in America”
is on general sale at news stands and can ’be purchased for twenty-five cents .

a copy.

Mr. Berle has requested that he be supplied with ;a summary memo-
randum containing the information that the Bureau may have in its files
concerning Joseph P. Kamp and the Constitutional Educational League, Incor-
porated, and that if the Bureau has no informationj an investigation be con-
ducted 30 as to determine the background and activities of Kamp .and the
Constitutional Educational League,. Incorporated. The, writer informed Mr.

' J
matter would be handled piirsuax^tdlhis reauest.

Jsfsr ti'Wc««

£

R. R/*Roach^0
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... ®%tio®.lfo*i ‘fcszm Plot# 3 la primarily concerned MShpraseat

.
political doveXapagats. eat' <&t*gea' that the present eamlnistr&tiv© 1$ attospt-
lag to purge hath the Seant® and the louse of of those
eho dM aot su^ort t)^ etMa48tmtioa*s td ths wer. St
efltteis'ss ' the gablirntt*® entitled, Jlhe iwi» m «aii<43sM mm. sheet paMiiibM

• ia SrafotfevSItp* ffe« ¥ale» for Soaoor&tlo hctia®i She Sowaiet Ztotfs She
Genaeil ffcr ^sseraeyj 3&Um8*-&t -Bcseeracy* m&, ether ergFMsBtiena. inferring

.

bethhy direet ttatesent aM tjurosa&o tJi&t these o*®*ntsati«is ere SaasaaJUt
- toMaate*. She pamphlet Oise eoatnla® vertex Matensate lauding the astlvitte#
of the Mm t#ptttoo*. .. ]-':;

. .^
.;,

.9» pamphlet. 9®ep«r%!B0®t of Jostle© ttearieitftoa let. 'Sational tegr©
'

' -

Congress** eorfipt the words. sShriehly- %nfidenti©l.® sat ®<*oai the secret
.- files of the 38t® on the cover. tfcio panphlet contains an outline efihs :

-' .'

hac5hgrouBd sat activities of the Satloaal '^eiya<fcmgr®ss. :
'

'

.

83«spg.rtiiieat of Justice i&rorraduEi Set. ,- Smerieaa fismth Congress® Ms®

'

\®a*rl8& -t&o ew4» •Wariottaf CHsafiarahial® s®& -Kiwii the' eeorat 'fiiot -of the •

Hi* on the cover. ®iis pamphlet *® stellar to that on Sggra-

.

Cengmes SHStMaiag the history of the Amriem loath Congress.
'-

-

0oolcS»®';iav9iMPto to tell the *I*M&®. about the rationing of
sugar*, rubber. end gas, «4 etteapts to sh»K & greet ssount of confusion among

' various .%rernmrat agencies as to the necessity' of the rationing of the shave
' article®.

sSsialtte in Is sdiatrifce s$aln®ith0 stalaietratiOT and
especially against Joseph 'Seiner ofifceOffice of Civilian Supply for MO "

’

Hslaehtag!| of the a^ereefaetura of fare msMmx? by an .«Mfrate& W$m m rail
sa tis cutting down. of fora traduction la this ffe® artisl® embet

.' saaerous Congressmen end coeeim&ss that fher®',.Is a strong possibility of a
famine in this eomtry tmless soisethlng ls 4a^»- ; to relieve the restriction®

'

. . now plaeed on the fos®#r®. ' .She" solution os a4vofiwste4 hy tbe leagee# is to'

_

apsrge %raraaobt aafartseat®. .. .of all ^mnm&st mi %elaliet felaae
mrriore* * 4n.eoap»tents,- rislonrriee.. . .and Misfit^ 'mi to *pUm HurilsMra#o .

affairs....ia the heads of oopahle* esspsrisnesed. honest stzpsrts whoso loyal#
to ikoerican prineiple8 Gf.-%v®raffiS0st hae mmr %sm <pest^eed.®

®h© Tf^a^thlet ^Hr*. -2htg 'llm S^a«».*foa Are a traitor8

has m tha oooor a photograiii of t’f&t&r ¥is»^ll la the unifors of a Msuteawgnt
Qomamteie in the ilaits4 State® Eery, ^bhoheM is ayhmliod for laferriB# that

. eortaia S^iP'es&aen ara traitor® to tho oouaity sad a elis^ljig'frs® tfe® %rsl4-
frilran® fetisd February 9, 1943*aM hesdsS^vJSn^ell®® *tr^*®ts*y 1® •

.:

. rafatod ty.'the 1H»» it rapes&osog to the %®e|p. eooer.



Jh# tTttirHniT of the jee*ae refleete It was fowled in 1919 as a
nen-peUtteel and « aa*-w*ttt #ip»i*atien. *» the i*edlate year# prior to

its incorporation la if07 and x»r a ti«o thereafter it had & grasp of sponsors.

Coactrslag these original *pen**rc tt* Charter of Qenasree. Haven, Coanseti-

eat, report* they appear ates* #we«* it 1* ranered that aaay of the*

resigned hoeattao too iswp **» it* original purpose.

*<»««• XL*tsr popart* hove -teen yeeeivssf that the organisation 1* pro*
Axis, fo i> t,* a* information ha* teen developed indicating the Xsagus is *

subversive T>r«Kr.is-», iiwi. 0®. one occasion ®erald 'inrod, tfi'-Mta, !«*•»«,
ew » a for* i.nttor endorsing the league** fmM.ioa.tioj* '"’V fiu^t Cult»»« i-

%shlngt«a. J1

lutailed iaformtion esteeming the financial eaaditUc of tho

League, covering tho period of ioHoif l, totwnidw 31, 1930, showed total

receipts of k4,?t?.38, and of $33*493.47 for the period

reported.

Jhe agency to which the financial etatesent was* wtaitW attempted

«s a steseeuent occasion to bring the financial condition of tin leago# up to

date end accordingly ertaliteft a regular eueettsnaalrs reeruestiag the pertinent

aatsriel. She league on this occasion did net supply a financial statement

hot advised in effect that during the tv#lv*H»eth period of 1940 ever five
_

•llllen piecee of literature were distributed including booklets. paujhlet* an*
j

’throw-aways,* Speakers representlog the league appeared before hundreds of
j

gatherlogo, ranging in else from twenty—flv# to five thousand parsons. *he
j

heagu* cited a* an sample its activitiee in the State of Kiseoaeln, where
|

one of It* representatives spake to siiufbUci of nearly half the schools
j

end colleges, emetines wtfelng five appearanes* in one day. A* a result naee
!

Matings oc-yarrodvvftieh were sponsored Jointly hy the American Region,

Teterens of foreign tere. ths Cheaters of Coaaeree, Service Cites, churches end ^

fraternal organisations. The league estivated that in this en# «ingle venture
!

le reached between one and tee hundred thousand persons
. j

1



Hr* Elmer .Davis

Director, Office of War Information
Social Security Building, Room 3362
Third and C Streets, S. Tf.

Washington,, D. C*.

Dear. hr. Davis:

This will have' reference to your letter of Hay 25,

1943, with enclosure, wherein you expressed ah interest in
obtaining information about Hr.* Joseph P. Kemp and certain or-
ganizations, namely, Th© American Defense Society, Inc.,

American Defense, and Rational. Patriotic Council.

You are advised that the files of this Bureau contain

no information which could be identified with the organization.

American Defense,. Row York City.

I am enclosing herewith .memoranda setting forth data
regarding The American Defense Society, Inc., the national

Patriotic Council and Joseph P. Kamp, affiliated with the

Constitutional Educational league, Inc.

At your request, the circular letter transmitted with
the letter of reference is being enclosed.

The information furnished is, of course* strictly

TtftrtnltfmTIn character and is-made available 'to you for your
Mr. Toison

personal and confidential consideration .as- the: head, of a Governmeiife*
Mr, B, A. TamigjgenCy C0nn0cted with the war effort. It should not bo made ,V, til
Mr, Clegg available to any unauthorized persons, and in the event arv> in—;, r*
Mr. Colley dependent inquiry is made by you on the basis of this informotiOn«_
Mr. Glarin .tho source should not be disclosed, as to do so migilt interfere

Ladd 4*ith this Bureau’s efforts in internal security investigatiDns_ror;5;
Mr, Nichols ftrfghf. jeopardize the sources of information which are presently
Mr. Rosen. available to us. - ..

Mr. Tracy

Mr. 'Carson_
Mr. Barbo

Mr . Hendoa_
Mr. McGuiro

Mr. Mumford.

Mr. Piper

Mr. Quinn Ta:

Mr. Nease

^closures

t
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j. S. GILMORE:le
5-31-43 /“

,/ JOSEPH P. KAMP HERE
fcOMSTITOIIOHAL EDOOATIOm L&TO

#*wrMflnt TQ iHJHT* * o I

Tho following brief background of‘.Joseph P. Kamp is contained in
the inside cover of a booklet entitled "The Fifth Column in, Washington,"
which was published' in June> 1940, by the Constitutional Educational league,
Inc.:

”lr 1933-1934, Ifcv Kpnp was. Executive Vice President of the
Robert J« Wagner Democratic -Association in the democratic strong-
hold of the Ration, Senator Robert J. Wagner’s district. In
September, 1934, He was named, Secretary at the General Committee
of the -.Westchester County Hew- York democratic organization;, a
designation, which-jr however*: he Was- UhblB^ to accept.- An editor
of newspapers and magazines- and for more. thin twenty year3 a stu-
dent of subversive movements, he writes with .authority;,"

Until, 1937, Kamp was Executive Editor and. Publisher of the now
defunct .magazine "Awokener," which has been described as having been a
Fascist magazine. Associated with. Kanp in his T>ublIcahion of the "Anakener"
was -Harold Lloyd Barney, who;was connected with the Italian Historical
Society of Hew York and-collaborated with Kahp in the publication of the
pamphlet entitled "Join the CIO and Help Build a Soviet America."

Joseph P. Kamp .was- made Chairman of the Constitutional Educational
)

League, Inc. dt the timo-of its origin in the State of Connecticut in 1937.
i'*'

' other officers of the league at that time were W. Byron Swartz, Vice

\ President, Orange, Connecticutj Chester A; Hansbh, Treasurer and Agent, Milfordj
, Connecticut; and i'adelyn A* Cannon, Assistant Treasurer and Secretary, -How

•Haven, Connecticut*

I
It appears,, however; that subject organization- was in existence for

Mr. To 1 8on a number of years prior to 1937, as an unincorporated body with headquarters
Mr. E. A. T&fcnifehe First Rational Bank Building, Hew Haven, Connecticut. As such, its
Mr. ciegg indicated purpose under the direction of Chester A. Hanson and Joseph P. Kamp
Mr. Coffey ^a8 to develop facts concerning, the workings of -Communist and other alien
Mr, Glavia movements and to disseminatqj^^^^rmation through every known means of*

Mr. Ladd public expression including newspapers, magpzinoa^jspeakors, and the radio.
Mr, Nichols,

, , , ^ . „ ,, INDEXED ’ ^'1 4/- JO £ aTlt~ 42 7/
Mr. Rosen At the, time of its incorporation.% 19O^ho-Constitutional S&Iba-
Mr. Tracy

ttoxml League, Inc.-, indicated that its corporate1
' purports were:')

:

Mr. Harbo*

1

'

„
trlng about a more complete unders- anting 4&f&h4.$u5$$llons

Mr Hendon”
- our Gover“aent and the guarantees and provisions of its instrument

Mr Mr •
the Constitution of the United States; to it .culcate patriotism and-—

vr m*
love of country^ to investigate^ and expose i he .subversive elementsMr, Mumford which are -seeking to undermine, the faith of i the American.people in /Mr. riper their institutions and to foster this generalTprogram through the yff

Mr. Quinn Tanun-^ggtujjj of the Spoken word." . I (/I
Mr, Nease_ a ' /\( /~J
Miss Gandy V C X 'V V .

<• y\v
-



in cue of its cir(Tolars the League revealed. that ndong its obr
jpotivos wore legislation to renove all Cojuamists from public payroll#
and a continuance of the lies Committee 'With adequate funds for exposing
all forne Of subversive activity,

fli« League maintains its- headquarters at 342 Eadison Avenue#
Sew. T6rk City, at which. its iXincipal volume of business is conducted. In,

addition thereto,' it mintains an office at 631 Chapel Street, KewHaven, .

Conaocticutj ar.d a brench office at iladioon, Tisccnsin, under the direc-
tion of John £* Waters# head of the ilidwestpfa district of the league, A
southern branch which is now closed# vac formerly maintained in Eirninghcia#

Alabama*- Efforts to establish offices Jn other pities of the Edited States
appear to have been unsuccessful*.

The officers of the league St the time of it® incorporation have
heretofore been set forth.* Karo recent information indicates that the
officers of tha league are as follows:

Chairman - Brigadier General. Lake If palled, recent Candi-
date for Governor of Ehodo Island*

Executive Vice. Chairman, — Joseph ?*• Kaap, forser Vice
President# Escjp Construction, Company and Editor and Publisher
Of °Jho Avraicener" of lew York City*.

Vice Chairman - TL Byron Ewarts# $yr- i| Tire and Bibber
Company,. Kew .Haven,- Connecticut* . -

t

Vice Chairman *•, Judge Leonard Kc^ahon, Banbury, Connecticut*

Secretary Southern Department - llildred U*r gall#, Birmingham,
Alabama,*

Assistant Secretary end Assistant Treasurer - Eadelyh Gannon,

gidwost Secretary - John E* Totera,- Kadisoji, Bisconsin.

It has been reported that many of the committeemen of the league
hays been active in veteran circles, and have Included Uujor General K* E.

jjoble, forcer Surgeon General of the United States Army end Commander Kelson
Pickering# a Connecticut nunufccturer*

Under the actual leadership of Joseph P+. the Ccnctituticnal
Educational League, InO*> has been corducting most of its business at 342 -

Kadlson Avenue, JIcw York City*



- 3 *•

8?hh Hbu$* which is a- nineographed publication reported to be sub-
sidized $g? the ^tl-5offe5atl.cp League, claisb ia the issue of Aag&si ify
1?4G, that Kaap was one -of the sponsors of the? "pro~/j3pricn cash meeting*
which was addressed by !la;)or John E. Kelley, identified as a Fepcist of
Jersey pity, JfeW Jersey, who has spoken before jaeetings of tfee G6r©an-ini6ricair
Eund end the Christian Han? is kndwn- to hard distributed aati-Seritic
literature^ At.one than he concentrated ch the distribution of the forged
WjgeajagSft. Franklin letter1? relative to the JOya* Another- anti^einltic pabli-
catioh which Korsp/,istribate(iy£S ^Why Are the Jews Persecuted for Their
JJeligiQh?* hThe Hour® further states, that K&ap is known to have cooperated' -

with Willien Dudley Peliey, leader pi- the Silver Ehirts* KO is reported tb
be an intiaate Acquaintance of Elizabeth Hilling, the author of the. %ed
Ketwork«B

* '

'

Infornaticn which is' unverified has been received to the effect -

that KSap has an autographed photograph or Adolf Hitler in his' office at 342,
Hadison Avenue, How fork ELiy*

The activities of‘ the League? date basic approxhaately tejn years
prior to its incorporation. Anoag the publications issued by this League are

t

"Join the CIO and Help Duild a Soviet America® (1937)
wThe Hell, of Jlerrin.^Rages Again1

? (1937) -

hneadlincs and tTaut'cEehind Then* (1939)
"The Fifth Colunn ip fashingtonl" (1940)
’•The fifth Coiuun in the Souths (1940)
"The Rifth Eoiusn. versus the Lies Cossdbtee* .(1941)

*

"The fifth Colusa Conspiracy in Aserican .(I941)
1,Khy Min the Mar and LcSo that ro’ro lighting For" (1942)
"Native Nazi Purge Plot11 (1942)
“Topnrtaent pf Justice raenprahdua regarding national W&grcs

Congress1
* (1942)

- "jvepartdent of justice aeaor&ndna; regarding Ahericsn Tenth
. Congress’* (l942)
"that's Coolsin" (1942)
"Faaine in America" (1943)

"Join the CIO and I!olpEiil£ 4 Soviet Aherica* and “Ike Hell of
l Herrin...Pnges Again" both attack John L. LCnis end the ClOi Lewis is accused"

of being "Gosrhaistically' inclined" and.% traitor to labor."

"The Fifth Golunn |n. rashingten1* was published in June, 1949, and
contains a list of employees of the Government %ho Are alleged tb be Communists
or Conhuaict aynpathizerd* Among those listed are Hebert Lovett, Secretory of
the Virgin Islands^ Robert H. Jackson, then Attorney General of the Salted
Statesj Harold lakes,. Secretary of the Interior* and L’adcjhe Perkins,. Secretary
of Labor.

i



“The Fiftli Coluca in, the Couth,** points oat the. allege! ^tt'caroue

growth at Ue^Unicn in that part of the- eoadify tpd jsc(pice$, lire*, J^sevelt
j|f heading the 0o?53S^l$i covesjtnt by bar financial .assistance to the m£&-
lander Folk School at fconteaglo* Tennessee* Xt also attache the spread of

the CIO through the Couth, and states that the Cornnhiats .fend, the CIQ Were
working together, particularly the southern negroes.

. - "The Fifth Coluon versus the pies Coisnittco" advocates continuance,

of this ecenitiee*, It aechcpa the Xeparineht of Justice of allowed attempts
- tp bring the. lies Coiuaittoe. into ill repute*-

, a-
’ *

1

t

*Ihe.F&£t|i iteixes*. 2® * j&pvl&eh purports

to indicate the varionshaai, Fascist, and Ccrnuniot spots in the United
States,*

She pamphlet ^Ffcy 3?itt the tar *ad lose that Tfe*re Fighting For*
neons to be a folloK-lip to the pcrghlet “The Fifth Coluin In Fsshingten."
Xt reiterates in, substance the conpl&iht of tbc-Bies Ckcai^toe that
tyxvQ "infiltrated iutd Xwadliig posiHonff in 00? CovorMaeutv Xt concluded
with h for®' letter on the hack’ pp$sk urging .th® President ^te jpurgo- the
Geyertacat of these un-Aaoricaa olenents. ” Xt requests that this letter he

coat to the Presidoaii,

"Native gazi Parc© Plot'* is, primarily coneerhed with present poli-

tical voyelopaentc, .sad charges that the present Adniniatraticn is attesting
td purge' both the Cenute- £hd the iicuse of f-eprecontutiyeh ef those who 43tf.

net support the Adhinietrp'tica'h fprcigh, peli^F F?!®*'. the war* - it cftti-

cAttest the publication entitled “The Hoiuj? eh hhti~ll$,xL pews sheet published

id. l\Q7f Fork City, The Union for Xesoferatic Action, the CoestJniit Phrtyy tka
•Council for .Democracy, frlpndd of Xejaocracy, end- other organisation^ inferring

both by direct ntateheat nhd innuendo that these organisations are Cohruniet
doainr.ted. The pamphlet also -contains various, statements lauding the activi-
ties .of the flea Ccnnittoe*

The peunphlet “neparfaent of Justice ilemoraudun. Fet National fCcgro

Congress!* Cahried the word® •hltrictiy Codfidentidl’J and “ITcsi the Secret
piles of the 131“ on the cover*." This p$sgELet contains, an* 'outline of the
background and activities. of thollational

T
*egro Congress.

.

“Xep&rifcjeat of Justice Uanorandda Fet American Xouth Congress’*

Also, carried the words “Ctrlc.tly Confidential1* and "Froh the Secret Files of
the FhX**' on the cover*, Shis pamphlet, is similar to thhb> on the national Kegro-

Congress, outlining the history of the American Xouth Congress*

“rhat*s Cooking purports to tell the- ’“truth" about the rationing of

sugar, “rubber* -cad gas*, and stteapts to show a great hoount. of c :nfucion eaong-

various' Government agencies as to. the necessity of the rationing of the above
articles*.



“Canine in iaerica"' la a diatribe hgaiast the Adninistrution and
especially agiaindt Joseph Weiner .of -fee Office of CiyUiaa Supply for his
%laehing« of the nanufaptura of fsya machinery by an estimated 70 per cent,,
S9 well aa bid cutting down of faro, production, in thin country, fho article
quotas nusarcua Congroctaen cad concludes that there; is a atrchg possibility
of & Xanino in thin, country unless something is dona to relieve the re-
strictions, now placed on the formers. 'The solution, ad advocated by the
league, is to “pirge Government E-epartaents*..of all Cotniiniat end, Socialist
•class warriors, • incompetents, visionaries.. .end misfits, ** end to ••place
the £&ticS*S affairs...in the hands' of capable, experiencea,. honest exports
whose loyalty to American principles of Government has never been questioned.-**

?he letterhead of the league reflects it wad founded in. 1919 as a
non-political and a non-profit- organization. In the immediate yeara prior to
Its Incorporation, in 1937, and for a tine thereafter, it had & croup of
sponsors. Concerning theta original Sponsors, the- .Chamber of Coheres,. Hew,
Haven, Connecticut,, reports they appear above question. It is rumored that
many of them resigned because the group had strayed froa its .original purpose*

Jf
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THE AMERICA}} DEFENSE SOCIETY. INC.

The American Defense Society, Inc., reportedly was or-
ganized in 1915 end the official stationery of this group reflects

„
tl\at Theodore Roosevelt was the First Honorary President. It has
been stated that \the Ai&ricM defense-^oclety^ Ihc., was a national
organization pf patriotic motives. From the information contained
in the FBI file's, it seems the society’s aim for a period over the
past twenty’ years has been, a fight: against Communism. Also they
have reportedly issued various memoranda from time to time ,ejq>bsing

activities of the Communist Party in the United-States.
’’

From available data the society reportedly disbanded in
1933 for the time- being, but apparently subsequently- reorganized, as.

a report entitled “The American defense Society, Inc,; Report for
Twelve Months Ending August 31* 1938,

” was distributed. This report
consisted of fourteen pages and reportedly related to various
activities on* the part of the organization during that year, such as
stimulating the holding of Americanization exercises in schools.

Robert Appleton, Leslie J. Tompkins, C,. II. Penfield,
Arnold L. Davis and Charles Stewart Davison, apparently have been the
dominating figures, in this organization since 1938.

> (94-1-7414)

Mr. Tolsoa .

Mr. E,. A. 'Tamm*

Mr. Clegg
Mr. Coffoy„

Mr. Glaviri

Mr. Ladd
Mr, Nichols

Mr. Boson
Mr. Tracy .

Mr. Carson ^

Mr, Efarbo

Mr. Hendon_
,

Mr. McGuir o

Mr. Mumford
Mr. Piper
Mr. Quinn Tamm-
Mr. Neaso -

r

Miss Gandy

«gSSfiS£)

ENCLOSURE

rssvA \

, Tf*
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All*INFORMATIONS-CONTAINED

NATIONAL PATRIOTIC COUNCIL

The National Patriotic Council, which in November*
_ 1942, had offices at, -202 Maryland Building, Washington,

'•£ %**.«' organized a^pro^matejty eighteen- years
;ago "for the' purpose, of ^coordinating patriotic effor;t>

"

advocating adequate national defense and opposing Communistic
activities. In November, 1942, the officers and members of the
Executive Conaaittee Tfere listed as follows:

Mrs; Nobie Newport Potts

Hon. Charles, Francis Adams
Mrs. Larz Anderson
MrSi Lowell Fletcher Hobart
Justice Curtis D. Wilbur

- President

- Vice-Presidents

Lt. Col. Alfred C. Oliver,- Jr.- Chaplain

RexfordL.. Holmes Secretary-Measurer'

Members Executive Committee

Mr- Tolson , ,

Mr. E, A. .Tamm—
.. Mr. Clegg .

Mrs. Lou Ella Allen
Mrs. Howard C*. Boone.

Mrsi David D. Caldwell
Kaj. Gen*

:
Hanson Ei. Ely

•Col. C. J*. Frankforter
Rabbi Norman- Gerstenfeld
Mrs* Arthur J. O’Neill.

Mrs. Robert -Eugene Ridenhour
Mrs* Colden L’Hommedieu. Ruggles
Mrs. M. .B; Schmidt
Major Frank M. Smith
Rev*. Hugh W. .White

.-Rear 1 Admiral Clark H; -Woodward,

John A. Zellers.

,Mr. CoHoy
Mr. Glayin
Mr. Ladd
.Mr. .Nichols^

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tracy
Mr. Carson

.

Mr. Hdrbo
Mr. Hendon
Mr. McGuiro_

Mr. Mumford_

Mr. .Piper

~
* The files of the FBI. -fail, to reflect.-any disloyal activities

Ln the part, of this group..

Mr . Quinn' Tamm—
Mr. Neas'e . - -

Miss G’andv

/!%*

ENCLOSURE

6 /
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OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR

ft

<?
OFFICE OF WAR INFORMATION

WASHINGTON

May 25, 1943

Mr, Ji Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of

Investigation
Washington, D, C,

Dear ’Mr, Hoover:

The Office of War Information is interested in
obtaining information about the following organizations

They^merican Defense Society, Iric,AniUPA

225 Fifth Avenue
New York City

** / S
s: (/

/y.t*

4

^NvN;

American Defense /

415 Lexington Avenue f ^
New. York City

/I
fational Patriotic Council

Washington, D, C.
/

The latter two organizations are soliciting
subscriptions to magazines to be sent to the armed forces,
and are asking each subscriber to pay for a large number of
subscriptions,

t

We are also interested in "a Mr- .Tnsftnh^^Cflmn^.

whose publication “Famine in America...Home Grown by. the V
Farmers from Union,Square, " is being distributed with a S
circular letter by the American- Defense Society, Inc, I \

>ur information and wotflTd \enclose this circular letter for
appreciate its return.^edbd \m:i£6 u£~=mi

Thank you for,$any information ybu may 5e able/to
furni3h-

® 4ia® wp®/#

Elmer Davis*
" ^

Enclosure (1)
r

Director
\y
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BOARD OP TRUSTEES

Robert Appleton
FRED H. GOODWIN
ARTHUR P. HOGAN
MESSMORS KENDALL
STANLEY J. QUINN
CHARLES LARNED ROBINSON
LESLIE J, TOMPKINS
ROBERT 8. WOODWARD

May 14, 1943

Members and Friends of
The American Defense Society.

,
While the eyes of the puhlle are focused on the war/ their free

government is being stolen from them by a group of reds in key gov-
ernment departments* seeking the overthrow of our liberties.

I

The public charge has been male that 500 Beds hold key posts in
the 0.W.I.V the "agency having access to war secrets said to be re-
fuge for radical elements." (Reported by the N.Y.Sun).

The Sun artlole further states that persons previously ousted
from government jobs* because of Communist sympathies* "are now firmly
entrenched on the O.W«l. pay roll* where! they are in constant posses-
sion of facts and plans ;that may not be disclosed to the honest
oltlsenry of the country."

Some of these receiver salaries of $8*000 per year. David Karr
was mentioned as an illustration. His salary is $4*600. He was on •

the staff of the Communist newspaper* the Daily Worker. His real
name is David Katz. Be has worked as a shipping olerk and as va>
brush salesman. He is unable to translate or read any foreign lan-
guage* yet he is Assistant Chief of the Foreign language Division of
the O.W.I. - y-r 0 ;

- VS enclose a copy Of the pamphlet* "famine in America . . . Home
Grown by the Earners from Union^Square*!1 through the courtesy of the
author* Mr. Joseph P. Kemp, who first exposed this (LViX. situation.
Special attention is nailed to Bart IV* page 2$.

VS urge you to communlMte'Vlth yOur representatives in Congress,
demanding that their efforts be continued ter purge the government
departments* boards* bureaus* agencies* etO; that they do so with
vigor and determination to the end. that the objectives for which our
men are fighting and dying abroad be fought with equal faith and de-
termination here* on the home front. x
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATEDAT mt HAVEH FILET NO. 100-3901

REPORT MADEAT

LOS ANGELES

DATEWHEN MADE

6/7/43

PERIOD for
WHICH MADE

5/25/43

REPORT MADEBY

EDWARD A. FURBU3H, JR. CB

TITLE

$
CHARACTER OF CASE

ONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, INC. J

JOSEPH FE1E^4?AMP, ET AL
INTERNAL SECURITY
REGISTRATION ACT

SYNOPSIS OP FAC

REFERENC

DETAILS:

KAMP and HANSON contacted HICKEY in Connecticut
about 1932, soliciting him, for contributions to
the CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE. They,
in turn, agreed to furnish information and as-
sistance in connection with the anticipated Com-
Jnunist attempt to penetrate labor unions. HICKEY
subscribed, paid several contributions of *20 to

025, and received Many G.E.L. pamphlets at. various
times. None retained. Ho association, with G.E.L.
since 1939*

»* riin

:
‘

Bureau Rile No. 61-10355.
Report of Special Agent JAMES J* B0WI1AM, New

Haven, April 21> 1943.

1
EDWARD F.'fHICKEY, 905 Ocean Front, Santa Monica, Calir

fornia, advised that he owns a fur company which supplies furs to hat manuJ
facturers in Danbury, Connecticut. At present HICKEY is retired but still*
is affiliated with his. 'Cphpany. HICKEY further advised that some time dur-
ing 1932 or 1933 JGSEHj^KAMP and CHESTSS^NSON appeared at his place of
business in Danbury, Connecticut and outlined the purpose of the organization
they represented, stating it was the CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE. HICKEY
recalls that their purpose was to obtain information pertaining to Communism
infiltrating into industry by gaining, control of labor unions. They agreed in
retdm for subscriptions tcrfurnish HICKEY with information and assistance in

r TV.. • - ... * mco::pm.
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connection with an anticipated attempt by the Communists to gain control of
the unions that were attempting to unionize Ms employees* HlCKSY continued
that the unions were attempting to unionize in the entire hat industry in
Danbury about this time. HiCKEY continued that he subscribed to the CONSTI-
TUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE and donated twenty to twenty-fiva dollars at
various times. He received many pamphlets and remembers dne entitled "Fifth
Column Activity in Washington", but does not remember the approximate date

that he received it.

According to HICKEY, KAMP left Connecticut shortly after
he arrived, but HflNSON stationed himself there and took up residence at the
Greene Hotel in Danbury. HIGKEY related that some time during 1V34 a strike
occurred in the hat industry and JUNE CROW came into Danbury from Hew York.
According to HICKEY,. KAMP telephonically advised him that CROW'S purpose was
to agitate the strike and that she intended to become a martyr for the cause.

KAMP requested HICKEY to bail CROW out of jail where she had been placed for
her activity in connection With the. strike.

HICKEY concluded that he has no pamphlets that he received
from the CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE iri Ms possession at tMs time. He
has had; no association with KAMP- or HANSON since late 1939 or early 1940.

It should be pointed out that information was received
from Mrs. .JOHN VE HANES,. .5465 Valley Ridge Avenue, Los Angeles, California,

.

that she had received the documents "How to‘ Live on §25>000 a Year - You,

Mil Live on §129 a. Year and Like It”, and ‘'Famine in .America'* through, the

mail .and .both pamphlets haye been turned over to this office and are being
forwarded to the Bureau. There is no legible, postmark date pn the envelope
in wMch the documents were mailed, but. the name CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL
IEAGUE, INC.., New Haven, Connecticut, %s in "the upper lefthand corner and
the postmark is stamped ''New Haven, Connecticut'^ the date being illegible*
BOth of these documents were copyrighted in 1943.*

ENCLOSURE . FOR THE BUREAU:

1 pampMet entitled- "Hew to- Live on $25,000 a Year? YOG'LL live on $129 a

Year and LIKE it t — Class War o.n the Home Front, copyrighted 1943 by

the Constitutional Educational League, Iric*

1 pamphlet entitled "Famine in America", published by the Constitutional
Educational League, Inc.

v REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE. OFFICE. OF ORIGIN -

- 2 -
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L UNDEVELOPED ISADS

A copy of this report As being foarwarded to, JNeftf York
inasmuch is JOSEPH P* ifAMP Maintains headquarters at 342 Madison Avenue y
New York 'City* and it A? believed the tfew York Pield Office has a pendirig
file ori his Activities*
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A PLAIN CITIZEN GETS A LOAD OFF HIS iyilNDs

pear Mr. Congressman:

by'Economic Dictator* Byrnes..
i

ti
s

*

I^admit to a selfish motiye. I know-that if salaries can be limited'

am earning too much. I want to continue to fcel freC to earn thcrmost

that my timc^and ,talents will ‘'procure! 'Thatas^ frwdoms

of life which most of us believe we are fighting to preserve;

If this limitation was necessary to helfj win thewar ifajli^ta-’
"

But, this arbitrary decree will not help — in fact therC^^lthc4e
?f

hinder "the*war 6r.place.ah added burdeh. bh me andvohr
V- -TV •» *

'

uv '''
-

J * V^-v

payers withJower incomes. ^ ' •>*

s ^provided

dictatorship.
,

»,

^ . .

3f ^
Congress ^should assert its exclusive authority to make the lawsj

itshould-jprotecttlie Treasury from loss in revenue,''and: it should' acf

to preserye C *government and proteed it from vsabotage

f by Marxian-minded revolutionaries. The salarylimitation decree

must be* rescinded forthwith. I know you will be guided* by yoUr

own. goo^d’*judgment . *
-

Respectfully yours,

' JOHN Q;*CITIZEN

/ \
.

• You can- protect your own* iri^restS; L'^ypur'Reprife

sentatLvajri.*Congress know what you think* .>."1 in

^purjpwn*words;» •* -

HEL^’; .‘.'Win the War ani'^reServe^ike^e^t^U
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Mr. George J. Mintzer

39 Broadway
Hew York, How York

Juno .21,' £943

- -
-yyj

Dear Mr. Mintzer;

This is in acknowledgment of your letter of June ll,

1943, with which you enclosed certain material distributed by
tho Constitutional ’Educational league,. Incorporated.

* S!

I wish to express oy appreciation for your cooperation -

in this matter and assure you that it will .receive appropriate

attention. «j,’» *
1

Sincerely yours,-

Tolson

E* A, Tainm-.

Clegg_

Co f ley

Glavin

Ladd
Nichols

Boson,

Tracjr

Cars,on

Harbo.

Hendon
McGuiro
Mumford
Piper

Quinn Tamoi-. »

Nease

c.rtTXfifZr-

gA.ji1 n̂
91943

John Edgar Hoover
Director i

j

1
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G eorge^TMintzer
39 BROADWAY

r. T©!so»u=«=

Mr. 73. A. Tanua.tr._-
- j

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Co£cy ...

GUvin r

NEW YORK

meo^S^m,dc/
{

June 11, 1943

J. Edgar Hoover, Esq.
Director, Bureau of Investigation
Department 1 of Justice
Washington, D.G.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Enclosed you will find several memoranda
that are being sold by Joseph'Keirap of 342 Madison
Avenue, Mew York City. If you haven’t already

‘

seen these pamphlets, I thought they may Interest
you.

You of course know that Joseph Kamp
is the moving spirit of ‘the^fconstitutional
Educational League, Inc*

1

Mr?Ko3cn .

Mr. Tracy ...... .......

Mr. Accrs ...... ......

Mr. Cawoa

Mr. Iler.don ...

Mr. Mumford ......

—

Mr. Starve..... -

Mr. Quinn Tamm....'

Mr. Neasc » . ....

.

Miss Gam

This corporation is. named as one of
the conspirators in the sedition indictment pend-
ing in Washington, involving thirty-three def-
endants .

Cordially yours.

GJM:se’"" * a

enclosures ttsM

U
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Butchers Face Shutdown as
Independent Packers

Say Ceilings Will Force Them
To Open Own Shops

Independent slaughter houses in
New York may soon be forced to
buy out their own accounts-the
small neighborhood butchers -to

keep their own doors open. Each slaughter
house is planning to become a "chain store"
operator of a number of butcher shops.

The New York Office of Price Adminis-
tration (OPA) says it has no objection to
such a plan, but that other Federal laws
may be involved.

Samuel Plaut, president of the Eastern
States Independent Slaughterers and Meat
Packers Assn., Inc., is in Washington for
an "official OK/’

‘Only Recourse’

Plaut explained that the slaughter houses
"would prefer not to drive the butchers,
who are old customers and friends, out of
business, but unless price ceilings are al-
tered, it may be the only recourse left.”

He blamed OPA price ceilings on whole-
sale meat for the situation.

For example, beef costs 28 cents a pound
after the animal has been slaughtered, ac-
cording to Plaut. The ceiling price is 23
cents a pound which amounts to a 5 cent
loss.

"Our members would be satisfied with"'
one-eighth cent profit per pound,” Plaut
said.

Can’t Sell to Butchers
Association members say it is impossible

to. continue selling to the butchers. Plaut
said packing plants must either go out of
business or go into the retail field, replacing
the small neighborhood man, and becom-
ing one entity with the butcl-r shops or a
cham store.” To date, Plaut indicated that
chain stores also were considering buying
up slaughter houses; one chain store al-

.

ready has done so, he said.

"We thought of going into the retail field

but didn’t know whether it was legal. Now
the OPA has given us a ‘go-ahead’ sign,

j

Well cheek with Washington.

"If a slaughter house is smart, it will go
into the retail business. I should sav it must,
or it must close.”

According to Plaut, beef houses have re-

duced, their kiB to about 30 per cent of
normals

New York Nutshell :

ALPProtests

No-Strike
George S. Counts, State chairman, end

Alex Rose, State secretary of the American
Labor Party, have wired Vice President Wal-
lace asking him to use his influence to

bring about the “Senate defeat of

Connally-Smith anti-strike bill.” They de-

scribed it as a “threat to all American
labor.” »

* ' *

The National War Labor Board will de-
cide a dispute between the Brooklyn Cen-
tral Young Men’s Christian Assn, and Social
Service Employes Union, Local 19 of the
United Office and Professional Workers of
America, CIO, which has lasted almost two
years- Hearings begin this week in the

ecrets’ L
From ‘GoMgressiona

Board’s regional office.

* * *
-

Joseph Bernard Leonard, aviation ord-
nance man, of 468 Degraw St., Brooklyn,
previously reported as missing, has been re-
ported as dead, by the Navy Dept.

* * *

the Amalgamated Clothing Workers,
CIO, is calling on the War Labor Board to
grant wage increases to 100,000 low-paid
garment and laundry workers affiliated with
the union. The ACW pointed out that lairi£f
dry workers in this area-in 1942, they aver-
aged $24.70 weekly—have been leaving the
industry for better paying jobs.

Mother Killed in Fall

Trying to Balk ‘Suicide’
.
The suicide bluff with which Tarsila

Matto, 17, sought to force her mothers con-
sent to her marriage to a sailor resulted in
the mother’s death and serious injury to her-
self.

Tarsila sat on the window sill of their
third-floor home at 61 Atlantic Ave., Brook-
lyn, and threatened to jump unless her
mother relented. Mrs. Celia Matto, 53,
sought to restrain the girl and both lost
their balance and fell to the street.

And the Burea

Justice Dept. Are Plent

At Pamphleteer

and

sons were indicted for sedition
fa now selling pamphlets^

* even
ejrient.

To make the "secret” informlti
tastier, Kamp added the exciting f$t

"Strictly Confidential.”

There are nine different pamp^^Which
carry these statements. Kamp sejj^Siem at
5 cents each. They are as se<^etyas this
issue of PM and as confidentia)(MV' a bill-

board poster. 'jp.-p

Actually, the material has lifted
from the Congressional Recat0 and is

Kamps method of trying to scare people
oyer "the Red mengee.” . If:

FBI Is Mad K
The Federal Bureau of Investigation

(FBI) is furious with Kamp. this
statement:

. JfflS
‘We have given Khu; npthin^^ey (the

pamphlets) were’ pi^t^ withd^thi^knowl-
edge or authority of

About this, a Justice Dept.ispokesman
said:

\
‘

"We certainly didn’t give

Here is. Kamps

thority to use the

The Justice Dej
what to do about E
of its name and th

Kamp admitted (

no authority to use
ceded that maybe t

"Why split hairs

not the secret files

they?”

^Ifepiunphlet m
jffiecjfesidjrpory of d
gress, tfier^tmerican

American' League /
• ‘ cism,\National Com

of Political Prisoner*

tee for Democrats
American Writers, t

for Constitutional L
ington Co-operative

It was membersh
mailing list of these
tin Dies wanted L
blbyes fired as "sub^



i ( Joseph l^Kamp^whosef6phstitu-
agj Leagji&a^lfs"

iMI literature arTT^mecf us^part of
HHWlirifim

(,|ie ^ vvhich 33 per-

sons were indicted for sedition (see Page
16), is now seeing pamphletsGnblizoncd .

with^tEe unauthorized statemc^l^^****^

“Fr7)in thV?^^rFTles
S

of
r

*the I BI.”

To make the ‘'secret” information even
tastier, Kamp added the exciting [statement,

“Strictly Confidential.”
J.J'fi

There are nine different pamphlets which
carry these statements. Kamp soils/ them at

5 cents each. They are as seetet as this

issue of PM and as confidential1 as a bill-

hoard poster.
[

Actually, the material has been lifted

from the Congressional Recof& and is

Kamp's method of trying to ^iare people

over “the Pied menace,”

FBI Is Mad
The Federal Bureau of investigation

(FBI) is furious with Kamp. It issued this

statement: j-

“We have given him nothing:. They (the <

pamphlets) were printed without the knowl-
edge or authority of the FBI.” T

]

About this, a Justice Dept.,, spokesman
,

said: "
.

^

“We certainly didn’t give Him any au-
,

Here is Kamp's pamphlet:

ftl DKl'ARTMliVrOF JWriCK :
. I

ff . MEMO' ?j

ij'i’iiioh

wmA

thority to use the Department’s name.”

The Justice Dept, hasn’t decided yet

what to do about Kamp's unauthorized use

of its name and that of the FBI. .

Kamp admitted to PM that he received

no authority' to use the names. He also con-

ceded that maybe they weren't “so secret.”

“Why split hairs?” he said. “If they're

not the secret files of the FBI what are

they?”
• The pamphlet material purports to tell

the inside story of the^National Negro Con-

|

gress, thd'American Peace Mobilization, the

^American' League Against War and Fas-

i eisin, Y^ational Committee for the Defense
)t Political Prisonerot Political Prison ersi Washington Commit-
tee tor Democratic ; Action , V Loam ie h r

American Wi
lor ConsUtuti

mvton Co-op'

ic Action,^"League hr
1

1

1 cV Nat ion a 1 Fe<Je ration
1 .ih'Vf i< s and l:ho\Wash-

mailing list of these groups that Rep. Mar-
tin Dies wanted 1121 Government em-
ployes fired as "subversive.”

‘Insult to Congress'

On Aug. 20 Attorney General Biddle an-

- *•** 'A'

-
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TJie 51st Regiment of the New York State Guard was rushed out yesterday
to meet a mock invasion of Staten Island. Here some of the men move ahead

in a formation called “advance rou
of the enemy's landing troops.

state Guardsmen move through a smoke screen in the realistic maneuvers on
Staten Island. The battle was worked out in all its details, with carrier

pigeons taking the latest tidings back toi

Guard’s task was to hold the enemy uii
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1
This case originated at NEW HAVEN* CONN* Hll^oukee fiu&no. 61-247

^^ortmad^at

MlWuKEE, WISCONSIN

DATE,WHEN MADE

6/17/43

PERIOD FOR
‘WHICH MADE

5/25/43

REPORT MADE RY

ALEXANDER D. ttANSON ADM/blb I

T2T \
CONSTITUTION EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, INC*;
Joseph Peie^^K^p: Chester Al^ilanson; If. Byron

^Swartz: Johtt si^watersr Pranl^lWphy V
^

CHARACTER OF CASE

INTERNAL SECURITZ - &
REGISTRATION ACT

SYNOPSISOF FACTS:

\A v v

\V\ _',V
V ' J * t

v-'
s?cony? t~ : o/fKX>

SO SEP

JOHN E» WATERS has maintained a personal checking
account at the. Pirst National Bank.. Madison* Wis-
consin* since about 1933* Average balance- esti-
mated as approximately $50.00, and activity on
the account believed to he entirely in connection
with personal expenses* Informant states that
WATERS has solicited funds: ’for the Constitutional
Defense league* hut "believes that these contribu-
tions were made directly payable to the League in
New Hayfen*

- ERG -

Report of Special Agent JAMES J* BOWMAN dated 4/21/43
at New Haven*-. Conn.

AT MADISON, WISCONSIN!

Mr* S. R. SCHMIDT, of the: Madison Rating Bureau* ad-
vised that JOHN E» WATERS was listed in. his files as
having resided at .1555 Adams strait, 1934. and
as earning a salary of approHmately $1,500 pep an-
num as a writer and lecturer for the Constitutional
Rdud&.tional league, of New Haven* Conn. Mr. SCHMIDT
said that this figure was an uii-confirmed estimate,
and. he added that WATERS*’ wife is a full time case
worker for the Dane county Relief Department at a
salary of $1,200 per annum*. The Credit Hecord showed

that. WATERS harried an account with the pirst National
it in Madison, which had been rated satisfactory by

that bank in 1941*



61-24?

Confidential Informant $-1 stated that ho had. known
JOHN E. MASSES since about 1927, and that WAFERS was then an automobile
salesman, for the Willys Overland Company in Had!son. About 1931 WATERS
left this position and went, to Russia as .an advisor oh agricultural mat-
ters. in connection with the five Tear Elan of that time. In 1933 WATERS
returned, from Bussia to Uadison, and at that time, opened an account
with the first National Bank, and the Informant believes, that It was al-
so about that time that WATERS became connected with the Constitutional
defense League. She Informant said that the average balance of the bank
account bad been approximately $50.00 from 1933 to the present, and that
the activities therein- had yery obviously been almost entirely in connec-
tion with WATERS

'
personal .expenses. It was the opinion of this Informant

that WATERS, was living a more or less ’'hond-to-mouth'1 existence finan-
cially speaking, and on several occasions the bank advanced him loans of
from $5HOO to $100.00 to pay his expenses in -connection with trips which
he made covering his work. T-l believes that WATERS * only means of live-
lihood is in connection with the Constitutional Defense League, and he
added that WATERS often gave him samples of the League's literature, most
of which be threw away without reading. He showed the writer a, copy of
the latest pamphlet which be had received, from WATERS, wMLch was entitled
"Pemine in America11 '. The pamphlet was written by JOSEPIr-ylAMP, bore the
name oil the Constitutional iSUcatibnal League , Inc., and Was priced at
§•25 , The contents consisted Of quotations from various legislative and
public officials denouncing Government policies on the national Pood Pro-
gram, with particular reference to the statement's of various Bureau offi-s*

cials. in the Government, many of Whom were branded as pro-CornnuniStic and
radical*

, ,

Confidential informant T-l further stated that there
was no. record of the ConStitUtionSi Educational league ever having had an
account in the Pirst National. Bank, but be knew that WATERS had solicited
funds for tills League. He believed, however, that all contributions were

* accepted in the form of checks payable to the Constitutional Educational
League at Hew Haven, Conn.# and it was his opinion that WATERS transferred
these checks directly to the eastern headquarters. It was the Informant's
Opinion that WATERS, was .a. respectable, loyhl citizen, and he believed that
most of WATERS' work consisted pf making anfi-Commuttist speeches throughput
the Middle West on behalf of the Constitutional Educational League.

- REEERRED UPON- COMPLETION TO THE UEPICE OP ORIGIN -

r, 3 -
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.Tr' 6-23-43

Pate:

To:

From:

Subjectj

Mr. Lawrence M. C. Smith
Chief
Special War Policies Unit

m

J. Edgar Hooyer - Director., Federal Bureau of Investigation
<£

01ISTITU2I0HAL. SDUCATIOITAL -LEAGUE , et al
REGISTRATION. ACT

y

&0>

For your information there are attached photostat'ic copies of
the, following pamphlets being distributed by the captioned organization:

department of Justice Memo HoJ//natidual Committee; for
p*
v

the' Defence of Political Prisoners, National Committee
for People’s Bights 1?

2. "Department of Justice Memo Be: Th^jkational Federation

-c&

rfP-

3.

4.

5.

"Department of Justice Memo Be:
For Constitutional Liberties"

"Department of Justice Memo Be: Thejjlnericah League
Against War and Fascism, The America^ League for Peace
and Democracy"

"Department of Justice Memo' Re: /[League of American
Writers" '(

Mr. Tolson

Mr. J3* ,A. Tamm_
Mr. Clegg -

Mr. Cofloy
Mr,. Glavin
Mr, Ladd

"Department of Justice Memo Re: .Moorlean Peace Mobiliza-
tion, American People’s Mobilization"

6. "Department of Justice Memo Re^.Washington Cooperative. 4Tj
•Book Shop"

’ V

7* "Department of Justice Memo Re: /pashington Committee
for Democratic Action"

j

Also attached is a copy of the report of Special Agent Edward A.

Mr. Nichdftytush , Jr.»- dated June 7, 1943, at Lob Angeles, California, and captioned

Mr. Rojson
l®on8?;ttutiohol^^UcaLlo^al-League,^Inc. : Joseph Poter Kamp, et al; Internal

Mr. Trac^ectirity y&ij qiSenuiij

Mr. Carson y j

M A I LyJ? 0 J ,wMr. Harb^cio^jfJf
j

Mr, Hendon^
j j

l
. ^

Mr. McGuiro jfi w. y.

Mr. Mamfordl
I
F

Mr. Pi,., . > fajj!”**'
- -4?^

Mr. Quinn Tamm.
Mr. Nease .

Miss Gandy*

,x ^ 33
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Jacobsen Manufacturing Go.
PIONEER MANUFACTURERS OF

La^m and Putting Green
Power Mowers

Raci n e,Wisconsin

June 16 , 1943

Department of) Justice
Washington, D. C.

Gentlemens

I am enclosing' a conmunication which came to us
from theuonstitutional Educational League,
Madison, Wisconsin* Some startling statements
are made in this letter and this situation might
bear looking into, if you have not already done
so.

f

i

JUN 2 3-RECO £P6I 9 IflP
i\

.

Yours for Victory,

^\£ja£OBSEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY

fTreasurer

sess®'*
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NEW YORK CITY NEW HAVEN. CONNECTICUT MADISON. WIS.
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JSGrGAS
61-10355

June 30, 1943

Ur. James F. Costello
Treasurer
Jacobsen Manufacturing Company
Racine, Wisconsin

Dear Mr* Costello;*

This is to acknowledge receipt of your com-
munication of June 16, 1943, with which you transmitted
information concerning the Constitutional Educational
League, Madison, Wisconsin*

I appreciate the spirit of cooperation which
prompted you to send this material to me. Its contents
have been carefully noted and will receive appropriate
attention.

Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Hoover -

Director

Mr* Tolson

Mr. E, A* Tamm—
Mr, C)egg

Mr, Coffey
Mr. Glavin-

Mr. Ladd
Mr. Nichols ^
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tracy^

Mr. Carson

Mr. Harbo

Mr, .Hendon
,

Mr. McGuiro
Mr. Muraford

Mr* Piper

Mr, Quinn Tamm—
Mr, Neaso

, T
-

Miss Gandy

2 JUL

CUiMMUNICAriONS SECTION i

MAILED 11. J

* JiiMO 1343 RAW 1

momi BUREAU OF IHYESTIGATIOH
|

C, S. 0EPARTOEHT OF JUSTICE: 8
i ii . i fjr-ir i n i.j

Iif?

G IQ/I



0 0
(federal (Bureau of Juuesfigattou

Huffed states Uepartmeut of (Justice
Butte , Montana
May 22, 1943

v-^

Jl

i
\)Jb
£

director, FBI

Dear Sir:

*W^Mwme-A

BE: •^JBlmimE III JU1EBI0A" Published by
(^Constitutional Educational League;

INTERNAL SECURITY
. ~ ” *

There is being enclosed herewith a booklet entitled ’’Famine

in America'* edited by JOSEPH P. KAMP and published by the Constitutional
Educational League, Inc*, New Haven, Connecticut, in 1943;

Inasmuch as the Butte Field Division has no further use for
the above publication, same may be retained in the Bureau files.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT , NHF HAVEN 9 CONNECTICUT

REPORT MADE AT

Chicago, Illinois

DATE WHEN MADE ‘ PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE :

6/26/43 6/3,8/4 3

FILE NO.
: 100-1914

REPORT MADE BY

ERNEST A. J0NS0N

CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, INC;
Et A1

CHARACTER of case

internal SECURITY - G
REGISTRATION ACT

'

synopsis OF FACTS:
. No record of JOHN BR0S§/LL0YD being beneficiaiyof

a trust fund at either 'Continental. Illinois National
• Bank or First National Bank of Chicago*^

'
’

Reference: Report of Special Agent W. PAUL McWHORTER
dated itiay- 22, 1943, at New York ^ :

Bureau File #61-10355. ;

-

’ Bureau letter to New Haven dated June 4, 1943.

Details:. AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Confidential Informant T-l advised that. there was no record of JOHN
.

'

.
BROSS LLOYD, being the beneficiarjr of a trust fund ait' .the Continental
Illinois National Bank. ' T-l further advised that LLOYD, did not have
either a. checking- or a" savings account at the Continental Illinois

,
National Bank, and further that it would be. impossible tb, trace
the check for §18,750 reported to be paid monthly, and the check for
§93,750 paid to Lloyd on December 30, 1942.- T-l' further advised that
the,

.

'Chicago Tribune carried all of their accounts at the First .National
Bank of Chicago; and' that, if LLOYD were a ’beneficiary of a trust fund •

set up by the Chicago Tribune, it would undoubtedly be at the First
National Bank of Chicago,

;

T-l was familiar with ..the name ol^ BftO^SP LLOYD
, and stated' that it was

hie .impression that CTLLIAM BROSS/LLofrfVas' one of. the' founders-} of the
Tribune

'

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:* j>,

Special Agent
Jh charge ,

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

>/ -JMa
'COPIES OF THIS REPORT

a y\

3 . New Havbi^

COPIES'- Y*y

<^ seyy rf

'JC

7—2034



\
./
\

Chicago File #100-1914

Confidential inf ormant T -2 advised that there, was no record at the First
National Bank of’ Chicago of JOHN BROSS LLOYD- having either a .checking or
savings account, or being a beneficiary of*a trust fund maintained at. the
First National Bank of Chicago.

REFERRED UPON 'COMPLETION. TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN

t

- 2
’





FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No* l
This casboriginated at NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT

REPORT MADS AT

ALBERT, NEW YORK •
•

.

PATH WHEN MAPS

6/24/43

PBRIODFOR -

WHICH MAPS

6/3/43

TntACcONSTIWIONAL EDUCATIOm. LEAGU]

-JOSEPH PETEK&AapI; CHESTER A®AN50Nj
^KLRTZ; JOHN EpWATERS} . iRANg^JRPHYr

E, INC.}
W. BYRON
“MWsrs

CE-.-t

FIUB NOi XOO-652 MER
5REPORT MADE BY

JESSE L. CKR (A)

CHARACTER OP CASE

DfflRNAL SECURITY V G
REGISTRATION ACT

SYNOPSISOP PACTS:

REFERENCE:

DETAILS:

Records of State Bank of Albany reflect LLOYD'e account'
closed since 1940* Unable to ascertain any connection
with CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, INC. No record,
of LLOYD’S source of income..

- RUC

Bureau File #61-10355*
Report oif Special Agent W. PAUL MCWHORTER, 5/22/43, New % Cit

Mr. CORRIB, Vice President of the State Bank of Albany,,
advised that subject LLOYD’S account had been closest since

,1940, and the records of the bank do not reflect any
connection whidh LLOYD mi£ht have had with the CONSTITUTIONAL
.EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE, INC., and It is impossible to ascertain
LKJYD’s source of income. 1

REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN.

eoptES psstsc

85 SEf - ? xm '

APPROVED AND ///f _ // ^ \/ SPECIAL. AGEKT *

Dp NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES:

,
- $3k# JSL9& ® ecord®e

,-y :
.

v

V- NEWHAViS-Si)iD-i5l (1 - GW2)
2^- ALBANY e,

.

'

;

1^;'
*v« 6MI—Jni

—

"

iofW // —:

—
•" '*

JMfg 8 1943
:

.
1:..

'

-

;

-

* ^\v
r

.

V’* ", -n, •

'

;
^ *,>* s

*'
.

r ***

* > - r'' . \ \

iSS,
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ifirbcral Surratt of Inucattgation

33ttti£& States Sirpartment uf Kusticr
Hevr York, New -York

WFM:HEM
65-7018

Director, jFBI

jf

Dear Sir:

S£IB®3§K gwM

&
Re: CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE INC.; ET AL

INTERNAL SECURITY - G; REGISTRATION ACT

Two pamphlets entitled DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE MEMO - Re^NATIONAL
NEGRO CONGRESS.

*

Two pamphlets entitled DEPARTMENT OF .JUSTICE MEMO - Re : 1LLEAGUE OF.

£7 AMERICAN WRITERS ...

&

c
O'

le 28, 1943

)SKaaxEuj

taBEsecx^

,
KECGg^JHG

On June 10, 1943 Special Agent W. Paul McWhorter, oiM^s office,
purchased certain pamphlets at the offioes of the Constitutional Educational

,

*

League Inc,,- 342 Madison Avenue, New York City*
f.

The pamphlets are described as follows and are enclosed herewith:

Two pamphlets entitled DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE MEMO - Re.

YOUTH CONGRESS.
*“"**-' ' ^

Two pamphlets entitled DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE MEMO - Re:-^W&SHINGTON
COOPERATIVE BOOK SHOP. * ~ —

rn

ft Two pamphlets entitled DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE MEMO - Re: THE,)nATI0NAL
^o‘

^

FEDERATION FOR CONSTITUTIONAL-LIBERTIES.. _

Two pamphlets entitled DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE MEMO - Re: ^WASHINGTON -

*

**** COMMITTEE FOR DEMOCRATIC-ACTION-. —

^

*Jr: ~ :
TIONALTwo pamphlets entitled DEPARTMENT .OF JUSTICE MEMO - Re:*

Committee for the defense of political prisoners 4/national committee for~ '

i

'* 1 *
i

~~
a iiiaii n <i i~" r m r i ^ ( nM*TV^rnt i rm j> em T^i «iir'fj aatoTTir*!**-

•***
<

,

PEOPLE’S RIGHTS.

Two pamphlets entitled.DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE MfiMp — Re^i

PEACE MOBILIZATION. - AMSRlCM PEOPLE’S^MOBILIZATION.

RTSCOltDlS'D

&
indexed

0 :2>

ri R'e

ITION.

fg~m 1 1943

|- juL i ^ECD A® 4



I

m File
65-7018

Two pamphlets entitled DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE MEMO - Re: _THE^dffiRICAN .

LEAGUE AGAINST WAR AND FASCISM - THEj^ERICAN LEAGUE FOR PEACE- AND DEMOCRACY...

All of the above pamphlets purported to be FROM THE SECRET FILES
OF THE FBI.

There is also enclosed herewith one pamphlet entitlecf^FAMINE IN—
AMERICA. This pamphlet sells for 25 cents per copy, and the secretary in
the offices of the 'CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE stated there had already
been a distribution of over 500.000 copies. An effort was made to ascertain
the manner of distribution without disclosing,the purpose for the- purchase
of the above pamphlets, but with negative results*

Very truly yours

f.f.C*

E. E. CONROY
' SAC

Enclosures (19)

?

\

\

-2-
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' federal tSurrau of Xnuestigatfmt

United States department of Kttstfce

100 Milk Street
Boston 9, -Massachusetts

Director, FBI

July 1, 1943

.O
Re: THE CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL

LEAGUE, INCORPORATED

Dear Sirs

As a result of a. complaint received in this offioe
from Mrs, Edwin H./Vose, Hotel Puritan, Boston, Massachusetts,
an Agent of this Bureau contacted her and was shown a pamphlet
entitled, "Public Law- No, 135 from the Secret Files of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation”, This pamphlet is purported
to be a true copy of the report. in the files of the Bureau at
Washington on the investigation conducted of the^American,.
Youth Congress. in connection with the^feommunist Party, The
pamphlet was published by the -Constitutional Educational League,
Incorporated, with headquarters at 831 Chapel Street, New. Haven,
Connecticut,

The above faots are submitted for the information of
the Bureau and no further action is- being taken by this office
at the present time.

JBOimdo
100-11537

Yours truly.

CARL E. HENNRICH 0P
SAC



July 20, 194-3

To* SAO, Hew Haven

From J• Edgar Hoover — Direotor, Foderal Bureau of Investigation

Sublet CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL KTAOCE, INC.. K AL,
.HJTERHAB SECURm, 0; REGISTRATION ACT

si

i

All offices receiving copies of this letter aro directed
to iisaodiately complete the investigation presently outstanding
vrithin their respective territories and submit the results to
the Bureau within the immediate futures.

cc Albany
Hew fork

r. Tolaon «

r. E, A, Tanjnu,

Cleggs
Coffo^
Glavin_

Ladd

RECORDED -to/

b

; FEDERAl, INVESTIGATIONj

jA* im
lj ( S. uEPARTMENl



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR -287

4
DAFtTD
5*30 PM
5*33 PM

IKcheral bureau of inuesttgatinn

Unit States department nf Dixstxce

iBaaljington, SB. 0L

July 5, 19U3

fl^TOffflTOJATIOir 00NTA3B2Dswa-

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. D. M. LAD]

&
Re: Joseph P« Kamp et al

Registration Act -

On July 5th while discussing the current sedition in-

dictments outstanding in the District of •Columbia with Mr » 0*

John Rogge of the Criminal Division it was learned by Supervisor

D. A. Flinn that the former is to proceed to New York City on July

7, 19U3. Rogge stated he has learned from Sanforth Griffith that

th&wife of a Naval officer is presently employed at the Office of

thawjonstitutional Educational League* This iwoman reportedly has

becdme disgruntled with her employment and expects to quit her

position in the near future* While in New York City, Rogge is go-

ing to attempt to learn the identity of this woman, with the purpose

in mind of making her available to the New York Office as a possible

informant in this case* If' he is successful in securing the name of

this woman, he wants to immediately communicate it to the proper

Special Agent handling the instant^,'ease in New York* He was told if

he would call the New York Office' and supply the facts secured by him

that they would be furnished to' the interested Agent* 1

'v
Assistant SAC Harry Kimball was contacted telephonically at

the above time and furnished the above information so that it could be

given the appropriate handling at the time any advice is received from

Mr. Rogge* No further action is necessary at this time.

Mr. Tolson

Mr. E. A. Tamm
Mr. Cleee

Mr. Glavin

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nichols

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tracy

Mr, Carson

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Hendon

Mr. Kramer

Mr. McGuire
Mr. Harbo

Mr.- Quinn Tamm
Tele. Room
Mr. Nease

Miss Bo shift /y

Respectfully;

F. L. Welch

N 34 JUL

1

6 19‘
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iESR&al bureau of

-Urttfeit §tates SBcpartment of 3^|tlirc

50Q> Widener Building
Philadelphia ,, Pennsylvania^

AH.WO^TIO!!OTMKD
tie 30, 1943

Director, FBI

0
R§:, (X)NSmTO^QHAL EDUCATIONAL

' LBAGDB>JQTC:Tet-al
-

Dear Sir:

On June 18, 1943* Special Agent PEIRCE WOOD found in an
elevator of. the Widener Building, in whidt the Philadelphia Office
is located a photostat negative of an envelope addressed to "Con-
stitution 'Education League, Inc'., 342 Madison Avenue, New York
City". The return address oh the envelope was Mrs. MARIE E^XNAHTT.T. ,

3352 North 15th Street,, Philadelphia,. Pennsylvania.
' '

Upon learning that, the photostat stock was of a type not
used in this office. Agent WOOD .made discreet inquiries at the
Office of the Anti-Defamation Council, which is ,oh the eighth floor
of the Widener Building, the character of vhich organization is known
to the Bureau.

On June 25, 1943, JESSE LAVANTHAL, one of the officials
of’ 'the Anti-Defamation .Council, stated' that recently they had received
a request from one of their correspondent, organizations in Washington,
D..C." asking them, to- address a letter to the "Constitution Education
LesgueVlhc." answering advertisementsvhich the latter. organization
has;,placed in various periodicals' fof the- sale of ^terial i^ich.
purports to be confidential reports of the Federal Bureau of Inves-
tigation.

LAVANTHAL' stated that in response to this request, they
received documents purporting te-1^ Federal Bureau of Investigation
reports .on the activities of the)(Ambrican' Negro Congress, the^Aitierican
League for Peace and Democracy, and t'E&SahternaTi'6naT~V^kers , Order.

It is noted that there is no postmark or stamp can-
cellation on the photostat. It is therefore £eing assumed by this

ttECOUDED
&

INDEXED y s ,

£

GOPXES DESTRPVED

8

Z JUL 1943

A



r?

Letter to Director June. '29
, 1943

*
,

'

'

\
’

.

office' that prior to .sending their letter to “'the. Constitution Educational

League, Inc., the amatloir jjCouhpil had it^photostated for

record purposes.-. ' - '

4

1 *
- {

*

]

'

. .
, .

-

.
-

?
-f ; \

~ LAVAMEH4L. pointed1 out ^at: their ,letter to^'subject organ-

ization was sent 'in. 'a •’straw” name. "
I .

1 ** • '

"
i

*

^ - V- — f— .**-*.* *

This ihfoxmatioh is* being, :seht rto* the
v Bureau in the ©vent

it has hot already pome to t he •Bureau^Sv attention , and no further

investigation is contemplated by thevPhil^ Division#

PWsjtn *

100-1884
CC New .York

New Haven



JSOiiflP

61-10355
'

*
"

Datot • Juty 13* 19lt3

t f

Hot SAC, » Haven

Eroni J* Edgar Hoover - Director,

Subject! ^CffiISOT0ll0!!4i WW!)
hegistratio:! mt
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JSSi'flP .

61-103# ’317
7/13A3

EECOKDED .
,

wifipra Mi a. LiBEEsoE a, c, aura
CiTO SPECIAL ttH POIICHS MIT

.

*

* J

1

SEi. CO’JSTITOTOIUL EDUCATIOISH LHAOUS iliC„ et al

,

-REGISIffiltEOH ACT
•

'

* * .

- There is being Returned herewith tho transcript
of proceedings' ‘before'' the ^ ^Mtod
States District Court for tho

case entitled? ‘‘United States

t
MrJ Tolson...**

(ft A.Timm,we
j

eicgg

C\mnHj Bvdfa . -tat

Ladd

.

KSchoJs ***$Y*X*«.%.

Rosea - w •»«*

Mr. fljcacy

Mr. jDarSa# „

Mr. Co&y

,

|jMr.Mt'C*s ,tr;vw

iMr>

^.(Osiwlaasm-a..

3Wr

Mr.|

Mr.

Mr.'

Mg

Sfc

et al,*' which included tho testimony

of America v,
|

.

Foil

in. the

X .appreciate your .cooperation in furnishing this
material to eq,

:

V, * ¥

C’>W

Hoover

®Ti#k %^ ® .Elector

S

tf , ft

'

lUSIlCt

--B.&

35' Jilt 191943^



ADDRESS REPLY TO
"THE ATTORNEY GENERAL"

AND REFER TO
INITIALS AND NUMBER

5
.CTL:GSR

J^7.-45 .

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

WASHINGTON, D.C.

JUL 9 1943

•

pfrT

MEMORANDUM, FOR MR. J. EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR. FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

o
Re* Constitutional Educational league

Mr. Totoon....

Mr. E. A. Tamm....

Mr. Ctotf

Mr. Coffoy,

Mr. Glayin

Mr. Eadd. ...........

Mr. Nichols.....-,.,

'Mr. Rosen , . ... . . .

-

Mr. Tracy,

Mr. Acers ... ... . . ..

Mr. Carson

Mr. Hendon . , . -> ...

Mr. Mumford.

Mr. Starke..-....-.

Mr. Quinn Tamm..,

Mr. Ncase ....... . ...

M.'ss Gandy

Fiks ...... ....

najL League -v\

PEEERrEEP RE^rD^gi^

in -which you request a transcript of the testimony

onT

Reference is made to your memorandum of June 16 .

testimony off
jefore the Federal Grand Jury atl3

In response to your request I send you-

herev&th a.transcript of the testimony taken by th
in the District Court of the United States for the

[testimony begins au page

Respectfully, r-<T

/ Enclosure

G^.l*U RKQ -

Chester T« Lane
Associate Chief

Special War Policies Unit
War Division

I

0
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WAR DEPAB P-* > " -

Military Intelligence Service * I
1’* 1 ^ -

V7ashington
|

M H 1 ;—

-

ML 12 1943

'

* I ^JV- t •* J
Subject: Letter of Transmittal. L„

r

To: Honorable J. Edgar Hoover,
_ .

_

*

, Director,- Federal Bureau of investigation,
j! ,

United States? Department of
|

' *

it Q,
.

j

*

The attached communications are forwarded for your* informa-”

tion and such action as you consider advisable.

For the Chief, Military Intelligence Service:

Aii.gsiniPOBMCOTc^osrosjMSD

,L* R, I.QWffi?
^

Colonel, General Staff Corps,
Asst* Executive Officer, MIS,

Enclosures:

sy*
f-/ /

’Sk
I kLrL&£&£Z$

jE2 t
31 lRUL 12 W43

KAX
<r% |



f CPKBB

£Jl mu tj (j ,*
headquarters second csjjmBSSASEMTrServic.o Condahd

e^aTt^AW?~6V2sx Arcy Servico Forces
GOVERNORS ISLAND. NEW YOR'K jg.

WOS/ncd

-i2&z7~r~y A /
14 June 194?

I

[

i

1

0.*

Subject* ettRvTITOTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LL..GUE

To; Assistant Chief of .Staff* G-2
military Intelligence Service
War Department
T.asaington, I«C«

1* Thi3 office is in receipt of six pa~~hlets recently published
by the CCDDlITUTIom EDUCATIONAL. L^AGUR entitled J'Deparhr.cnt of
Justice B<mo (hefe is inserted the subject of tfto particular pamphlet .

ds ono»;h listed below) Strictly Confidential from. the Cocrct Files of
the FBI.** The subjects of tne pamphlets wore os follows:

Ho: 1 Washington Ccoperative Book Shop

Ret The Rational Federation for Gom/titutiohal Lifeortieg

nqt. American Feaco Mobilization
American People: p Mobilisation

NS

<4>
V

V'4

> ^

t

Re: League of A^orisah >riters

Ro: The American League Against War end Fascism
The American League for Peace and. Democracy

Ro; Rational Cdnuitteo for the Defense of political Pricanerp
national Cororittce for People's Rights,

2. This is transmitted for your information# The originals were
•sup., lied to the Federal Bureau of InvcotigatiOu, ilew York Office#

For the director of Intelligence;

\

Y
‘

&

sV
%

r
~ \

O

gro* \h m-mu,
Colonel, G* G* C,

Executive Officer

\?

t:k
«\

K
K
Jc

V/Pif &

*JfV? YkOWCBS

A /-/- /c 3 o s^>

iv

i



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION %
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

1^"

t A

Laboratory Report
July 15* 1943

File

Re.u®«^ sestos
"

Anoaystoas Eocttsenta
Paducah* ifeatucUy* «Junc 4* 194?
cossesmi* osiamost -x

«> *gg&

L-42

Examinatipn requested by: lOUlSVllle (1G3-Q)

Reference: dated <hm» 2t, .194?

Examination requested :

^^ptp£rephio '*"** M0CU&ent

Mr. Tolson
Mr. E. A.

Mr. Clegg
Mr.

Tamm—

Cof ley_
Glavin_
Ladd

.

Nichols

Rosen

Tracy

Acers

Mr

.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr, Carson.^

Mr. Uarbo
Mr. Hendon^
Mr. Mumford
Mr. Starke

Mr.

Mr. Nease

H

Specimens

:

Q1

4*2

m

$5

&
Q7

0

0
Quinn Tamm— 3

Miss Gandy?)Ci1 llH

g* s* £**&

Cnd handprinted ireca&so eh; dccuaent entitled »2©creatle»
frogpsa VOfcer&na Adnlnls.tr&tlen. ftesney. Illinois* for
March 22 tferouch March 2?*
Cne handprinted reaesga on document entitled ^ecresticn
Progra® Vetareas Adai^ir&ticrt* Me*s«y* Illinois* for
March 429 thrca$i April 4 with tho word Hi^cfc-hol«« at
the top of the page*.
One handprinted aaasag* o» decaaysnt entitled “Ecereafci&n
frograa Veterans Administration, JSowady, Illinois* for
March 29 through April 4 with the nose *21virvn« at the
top of the pO£e.
Cao handprinted cesse#© ca document entitled ‘Ciecre&tica
Vto&m Veteran# Ad&tniair&fcinn* Jhstsby* lliinol#* for
•Sarah 29 through April 4 tith no writing across the top j
of the psgo. begobdbb rg/L />. ^ . v-=j=
One handprinted maim# on cover Of Wra#i 'fcAtln gjalah^
writing tablet. jFEBEE^t:r?£Au"c F fr :

l'£ c iytion I

l^^rlntcd aecs&ge on pice# of writing jpepsr thloh’has
'*

inscription **?silent# Mecsiving Medfcmase &id^eStS^^^
handprinted aesssge oh cnvslcpo of jtKSMfrt» .

2601,t7esfc Irving perk load, Chicago, Illinois, U.S.A., eM
to Veterans Adsd*4ah*eti««, Mr. S. K. MlCKB&i Supply
Cfflcor* Morth ChJha£o* Illinois.
fandprihted netcege on envelops ef fcoahs Mevisir, a Monthly
Review of therapy issued by !MSf«fi3 14 K3C&3, MI3.. end
r33l2«C2dAHvI«j» IS?., liuttey, M. d*



V

«»

r

02$ Ihfidprinted oesaare ch cffieiwl shvelep® cf Veterans
fdadcdstr&tiea* treshtastccr* D. C. addressed. te.£ic:a^r*.
Veterans /gatftlafcrat&coj Cowcsy*, XU.

<512. Gaadpristcd geseafe ca statement fcf taBHGJBEi .(£& CO..

3

Se&tfc fcichifaa iveaae* Chicane* Hliccie, to fatesons
i&tafetratlca Facility, Betsey, XU.

02 Cfcfc rotoip&vare ITcwspaper eli£?l&£«
03 flaw newspaper clipping.
04 Wo plain black wopping paper.
05 On® heavy bln® eerd.
vie Cae- Friace ilJbcrt hcb&sco ,eag.

«>=»£•- '*?
-

?* abeve^eatieaed Speclaess Cl throng* £X6 were CMaistd fer the
prescae® ef code cad cipher cessa^ss .with fcepativo restate. ill the ceres
spooring oh the cbcve-eectioced Cpsclnsns were cscrched threurh the inhere^
tcry*s Catch list File with negative. results, xt is cf interest to ache.

.iea^e^Xacj Joseph mejRott? at *1, and also ‘the

—

a«=3T5e»3k veXInd, which-' appears. ch fpCctsea, C3# cay be the cane *9 the
•adject cf the Euress file *103-133322 te 3crtra.de /ca* Heliad *n?a Cerda.

ft *£» heted daring the cesree cf the exesinatisss that the
ciesatere -«&c.i ITaike cr Ea&a appeared a nssher cf tines in the lewcr rl*ht

cerser cf the apcclneh where the weald naturally write hie sipoatcr®

*

*"*• *<*3 Phftsicly to the jacse cf the echgcct -who wrote eg the shore wppohsens.

iroct the appearance* wpeHiKg, add disconnected thoughts *r-scaring
ca tw« above-ecntieced wpestechs, it seen* to appear that the- caMoct* is, &
SJtJJ* ffffr *

i%ocr a**a there appeared handprinting
by the *-~>|ect, are titled *Zecreatica fcreprsa* Veteran* ndsiaistraUcn,
i:aw507> Illinois** which- nay fco an. indicatica that the select is a patient
.cf the aeCve-centicned irstitetieg.

4

,, . . , i *.
rdhttit cf a search Xa the file of writings pertaining te blatiouai wecurity* it wee- fcend Cpecisene C34 threap vll were prepared by

vl threa/h v^ la the case cnfcltlgd
««. rr::~r~f* r^^.ted in Xfcdolibl* XenclljP

-Infcrsagtj Xc.tcrr.el Pocirity.s farcea file. *^LWemrytppipbcigid, feteshtr 1?, 1?42.
^ ^

*.*4. ,
;?«a&ua» v:l7 and .XLO Cf the iretent case* which consists cf -

ceterial oiailar te Cpeoihsne a thre-a^h UX cf the instant case* war®
elee prepares* by the indifidael who prepared ell of tfca .ftucre-jaeetlthed
vpepiftccs., .wpccinenar ^.PI7 and :pifi| cer© received Ja the- i&xr&tcry at
apprcjdratoly the res© tine rpeoiaen# O tbred^h OX were received.

'

4

.

k ff
cf interest to note* hcawrer, the vicinity cf vital

ivaetiy dg which Ppcclrcros O threa^h 06, ,pl? and '. 31Q* cs well as



£*C® 3

a, 0 m* «» *I»bsA, Sp*ci»&* a
cr tr^ <?A*£ WETfe Jfocad is* i*» recti* X*rd *jtf

4tt Xcctuckjv tyttfecs*
S?*<

<aj CC13 of ttw *«*ftTc«HK\feitXe4 •<»>* *c?» Xccad in $*»* plcstt <X tha

SJ?^»S«i 1
° Cc?jp^ ®£ Eisacttri*. -gpcrtlacss& ifcre^sh ^ in. 1CC^BS57&

failrcad x£&sfe-tf-««jr mtr tfce Xclsara, Seal Cities,
eswlGSP’ lilxs* 434ia©i»>. ,sfe» xcsssicitaff tkrefc. Spo^lnsss C4> threap* *6

** * 8tri? ^ ***** JW**** 4n^ vlciaifcy cr turrit?

2 - loalsviUcr
1 • £!?riaefi«J4'
2 - l&boy&tcjy (i Xcr 1CC-16037&)
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ILLa

Hew York, N. Y.,

July 2, 1943.

Every now and then a writer appears on the scene who, in spite of the fa ct, th^t

he might he' a communist or a socialist, is able to get facts that tag him as an ildi-

yidual who knows his way around# *

,

Here in New York city at the prosent time is an individual who speaks his faind

and we are positive that he has just about as close contact with the Jewish groups as

anyone in this country. Below is an article from his pen which was written in Nefw

York on June 30. ^here are no comments on said article.

5ft * *

The ?Article

Here as more about the intricat.6 network of anti-union and anti-Semitic pJ0 -

pagandists. Todays cast of characters are Joseph Kamp , a mysterious anti-New Dek
operator who directs the|jJonstitutional Educational League; the late A. Cloydlkll .

former director of the League»s Research Division; and several pro-fascists.
*

This story starts a few hours after the U. S. Army ended the Detroit riots

At that tim&Ku Klux Klansmen began distributing inside the Ford River Rouge plant,

copies of th\^Benjamin Franklin Prophecy,** the long exposed forgery which purported

to shwo that Franklin feared the "international power of the Jews."

A. Cloyd Gill has been frequently reported in reliable circles as the authir

IZa,

r

Of the "Prophecy", Gill and Kamp were closely associated
l in the Constitutional Edu-

IvEUOIvDISD n “

cational League until the former died last April. & 7-.

-XNDERT5P __ _
They peddled thousands of anti-New Deal and anti -CIO pi &phletl. .Since Gilp^

death, Kap has been operating alone. nebently he angered the i^arlnsj^lf 'dSfc-oej

by selling a set. of nine booklets labeledtfstriotly Confident! Slffrom the SeliA |f

4-f .

]

L-

*3 f?<3
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So heavy have Kamp’ s' sales "beeome , he now appears "bo "be one of the nation's

largest single operators against the literals and unions* Despite, the League’ s. char—
-j

aoter and Kamp’.s record, intelligence divisions of certain "branches of our armed ser-

vices have accepted his reports on alleged subversive outfits*

So well thought of 7/as Kamp in some government circles that one Naval official

recently v/rote to the League executive that "meanwhile I 7/ill endeavor to oooperate
A

along the lines suggested by you."

Perhaps the naval officer did not know that a comparatively short time before

that letter ms dispatched, Kamp ms executive editor of ffie/ffwakener at the same time

\Dennis, 7/as the Awakener’sthat the nation’s leading "intellectual fascist", Lawrence

assistant editor*
;

—

Under Kamp and Dennis the magazine carried articles by John Eoghaq/^Kelly,

recently tried in a federal court on charges of beina'an unregistered agent of General?-

issimo Franco* Another featured v/riter 7/as Harry A»|^ung, head of the anti-labor

American Vigilante Assn. Jung has good connections in America First circles*

Jung is friendly 7dth Gerald H^/smith and -the Chicago isolationist groups, which

include at least one wealthy publisher there. Jung has been boasting that he has been,

ghost-writing the speeches of an isolationist, anti-labor Republican Congressman from

Michigan. In addition to distributing literature published by the Constitutional
• W

Educational League, this Congressman has recently been the chief speaker

First Party rallies. «

* * *'
>

Kamp, who has referred to CIO leaders as “saboteurs,” has entree to some

official security agencies. He has been*seen in the office of prominent isolationist

Senators. He is a friend of Congressmen who are linked with Gerald L* K^Smith and

are helping the America First Party build, a strong isolationist mid-west political

network. ' *

There are others too numerous to mention here# These people exchange informatic

and use their official positions to bolster each other. Some of them operate just out



of reach of the Justice Department hy substituting subterfuges such as the -word

'•refugee 1
' for Jew, they avoid overt anti-Semitism and outright fascist propaganda.

.And yet the nation is surprised "when this well prepared hat propaganda, re-

acting bn the Jittery war nervos of workers in crowded cities and war production

centers, flares into race riots, and bills such as the Connally-Smith Act become law.

J
1*
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